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It is hard to fathom why the Prosecution Team has pursued this revocation action

against the Morongo Band of Mission Indians ("Morongo"). While early investigations of

prior owners' water use by the State Water Resources Control Board ("SWRCB") may

have caused its enforcement personnel to speculate that one or more of those prior

owners failed to fully use water covered by License 659, none of those investigations

resulted in a Notice of Proposed Revocation, and none of them involved any alleged

failure by Morongo to use available water covered by License 659. While it is almost

impossible to glean the exact period of time that is at issue in this action from anything

presented by the Prosecution Team, it is clear that for the most part the focus is on

actions or activities dating back to a period from 70 to 40 years ago. As a result, the law

mandates rejection of the Prosecution Team's arguments as being time barred, and even

if rejection were not required by the law, common sense dictates that the SWRCB should

reject the Prosecution Team's arguments because of their potential to disrupt established

water rights throughout the State.

When one looks at the Prosecution Team's allegations with respect to the most

recent period of alleged nonuse in the 1990s, their position is even more tenuous (if that

is possible) than its allegations of nonuse during earlier periods of time. Among other

things, the Prosecution Team did not (and could not) establish that water was present in

the stream for appropriation during any of the critical time periods involved. The one

witness that they offered stated that he could not remember the physical situation that

existed during the relevant time and contradicted the written submissions filed by the

actual owners of the water rights. Moreover, cross-examination following his testimony

showed that he lacked credibility and thus his testimony was not reliable. He scuttled

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 1
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away from the hearing immediately after presenting his testimony, thus preventing

Morongo from cross-examining him on assertions made by the Prosecution Team after

his abrupt departure.

The one thing on which the record is clear is that Morongo purchased the sUbject

property and water rights without any knowledge (actual or notice) that there was a cloud

on the water rights. This lack of knowledge was not because they did not, with due

diligence, attempt to understand the nature of these rights. Not only did Morongo rely on

its review of the SWRCB's records and files which contained no indication of a problem

with License 659, but Morongo's representatives spoke with people at the SWRCB

about the matter and again were provided no indication of a problem. The Prosecution

Team dismissed these efforts and the apparent misrepresentations made by the

SWRCB to Morongo as a case of "one hand [at the SWRCBj not knowing what the other

is doing." (Reporter's Transcript ("RT") 129:23-130:1; 131:17-19.)

Based upon the totality of the record, the SWRCB must, as a matter of law, reject

the Prosecution Team's efforts to revoke License 659. In addition, because revocation

is discretionary and the law disfavors revocation, the SWRCB, as a matter of policy,

should decline to revoke License 659. Consistent with the Policy Statements that were

made and the testimony and evidence introduced at the hearing, any alleged nonuse,

even if true, had nothing to do with Morongo. Morongo needs License 659 to integrate

with its other water rights to meet tribal needs. Rejecting the Prosecution Team's efforts

also would be consistent with Federal and State policy that seeks to foster Indian

governmental self-reliance, economic development, and self-sufficiency. Morongo urges

the SWRCB to decline to revoke License 659 and to order License 659 be consolidated

with other Morongo water rig hts consistent with Morongo's pending Petition to do so.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 2
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II. ARGUMENT

A. The Motion to Dismiss

In its still-pending Motion to Dismiss or, in the Alternative, to Decline to Revoke

License 659 ("Motion to Dismiss" or "Motion"), filed May 10, 2012, Morongo has

explained why, for both legal and policy reasons, the proposed revocation of Morongo's

License 659 must be denied. In that motion, Morongo demonstrated that (1) the United

States is an indispensable party; (2) public policy requires that Morongo's water rights

not be revoked; (3) the doctrine of laches bars revocation of the water rights in question;

and (4) the SWRCB staff repeatedly violated Morongo's rights to due process. Rather

than repeating these arguments here, Morongo instead fUlly incorporates that motion,

including its supporting argument and eXhibits, herein by reference, A copy of the

Motion is appended hereto as Exhibit A for the SWRCB's convenience. The SWRCB

can avoid addressing all of the legal arguments posed to it by determining, as a matter

of public policy, that it will not revoke License 659.

Many of the issues raised in Morongo's Motion were also the subject of the

May 21, 2012 hearing. These issues include the fundamental defects in how the

Prosecution Team has proceeded, including its failure to give notice in any way to the

United States, the legal owner of License 659. Significantly, the Prosecution Team has

never disputed the fundamental fact of the United States' ownership, but instead, in its

Opening Statement, argued that the Ninth Circuit's decision in State Eng'r v. S. Fork

Band of the Te-Moak Tribe of W Shoshone Indians of Nev. (9th Cir, 2003) 339 F.3d 804

("State Eng'f') is authority for the erroneous proposition that the SWRCB can proceed

with this action in the absence of the United States. The Prosecution Team's argument

is simply wrong and mischaracterizes what the Ninth Circuit held.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 3
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The question at issue in State Eng'rwas a jurisdictional one, i.e., did the State

Court have jurisdiction over the United States. In that case the United States argued

that the State did not have jurisdiction and sought to remove the matter to Federal Court.

Unlike the situation here, in State Eng'rthe United States had Notice of the State

proceeding, was joined as a necessary party in that proceeding, and was participating in

the proceeding. (See State Eng'r, supra, 339 F.3d at p. 808.) In contrast, the United

States has not been provided Notice of these proceedings and has not been joined as a

necessary party or otherwise. As noted in Morongo's Motion to Dismiss, the failure to

join the United States, which is an indispensible party in this action, precludes the

SWRCB from revoking License 659. As a consequence, the SWRCB must either

dismiss these revocation proceedings or attempt to join the United States as a party.

This was the precise issue raised by the United States Bureau of Indian Affairs in its

Policy Statement to the SWRCB. RT 10:19-11:10.)

Other points made by Morongo in the Motion to Dismiss also were bolstered by

the evidence offered during the Hearing, some of which are addressed further below.

B. All Alleged Nonuse Occurred Prior to Morongo Purchasing the Property and
Appurtenant Water Rights

Morongo purchased the Property in 2002. (Morongo Exh. 10, Testimony of

Barbara Karshmer ("Karshmer Testimony"), 1115.) None of the alleged nonuse occurred

when Morongo owned the Property. Instead, the alleged facts supporting nonuse

occurred in the 1950s, 1960s and the 1990s. (See Prosecution Team Exh. 1,

Declaration of John O'Hagan ("O'Hagan Dec!."), pp. 3-4; RT 63:17-22,79:22-24,96:16-

97: 16.) Morongo, of course, had absolutely no control over any of the prior owners of

the Property and in the absence of record notice from the SWRCB should not now be

held responsible for their action or inaction.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 4
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More importantly, however, the SWRCB should consider the real implications of

what the Prosecution Team is asking the SWRCB to do in this proceeding. The SWRCB

knew of alleged nonuse at the time the alleged nonuse occurred, yet purposefully chose

to take no action. (RT 68:13-25,69:17-22,98:20-99:20; Morongo Exh. 5, Testimony of

Stephen B. Johnson ("Johnson Testimony"), 118; Karshmer Testimony, 1125.) Over

more than 80 years the Property and associated water rights changed hands numerous

times, from Southern Pacific Land Company to Southern Pacific Railroad (O'Hagan

Decl., p. 1) to Coussoulis to Steele Foundation to Ahadpour (O'Hagan Decl., p. 4) to

Great Spring Waters of America, Inc., and finally to Morongo (Karshmer Testimony,

1115). Despite admitting that it knew of alleged nonuse by some of those prior owners,

the SWRCB affirmatively chose to take no action. Significantly, it also chose not to

provide any Notice or other indication that there were any problems with the validity of

these water rights. Throughout this time, various landowners made plans and

investments to utilize the water authorized for diversion under License 659, without any

indication from the SWRCB that the right was in jeopardy.

This raises serious policy concerns. Economic development throughout the State

hinges, in part, on the reliability and stability of water rights. For example, property is

purchased in reliance on both pre-1914, post-1913 and other water rights. Financial

transactions for farm property, among other things, often rest on water rights acting as

part of the collateral for financial transactions (as part of the realty and value of realty).

Creating uncertainty in the financial sector by revoking water rights based on alleged

actions of a prior owner would not only jeopardize future funding, but could lead to banks

making a call on loans (for failure of collateral). Proceeding now, as proposed by the

Prosecution Team, to revoke a water right based on alleged nonuse from many decades

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 5
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ago would have the real world effect of destabilizing California's agricultural and broader

economy. This is particularly true where, as here, the Prosecution Team alleges that the

information contained in reports verified under penalty of perjury and filed with the

SWRCB are insufficient or not reliable enough to support use under a post-1914

appropriative right. Property owners throughout the State must be able to rely on

actions and inactions by the SWRCB as they relate to water rights for specific property

transactions. (See, e.g., RT 240:18-247:24; Karshmer Testimony, m125-28.) The

SWRCB must decline to revoke water rights based on alleged nonuse by owners several

conveyances removed from and prior to the current owner, particularly where the

SWRCB has either ignored or previously decided to take no enforcement action with

respect to that previously alleged nonuse.

C. Morongo Purchased the Property Prior to Initiation of Revocation
Proceeding, with No Notice of Proposed Revocation

It is undisputed that Morongo purchased License 659 and the property to which it

is appurtenant prior to the SWRCB issuing a Notice of Proposed Revocation. (RT

248:21-249:22) The SWRCB received notice of the transfer, and confirmed assignment

of License 659 in November 2002. (RT 177:5-178:7, 248:21-249:22; Morongo Exh. 16,

p. 3.) Notwithstanding the fact that the SWRCB had accepted and acknowledged the

Notice of Assignment, some within the SWRCB continued to incorrectly assume that

Great Springs owned the property and water right. (RT 20:14-18,72:15-19,128:25-

129:3.) Six months later, the SWRCB issued a Notice of Proposed Revocation to the

prior owner. (Prosecution Team Exh. 40; Karshmer Testimony, ~ 18.) According to

Prosecution Team witnesses, this "mix up" was due to the fact that one hand of the

SWRCB doesn't know what the other hand is doing. (RT 128:8-132:2.) Morongo should

not be penalized for the conduct of State employees.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 6
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The testimony clearly establishes that Morongo had no notice of any pending

revocation prior to purchasing the property. Nothing in the County Recorder's office

indicated any cloud on title. (RT 94:10-96:9,156:3-6,179:10-18.) In fact, Morongo had

no knowledge of any uncorrected deficiencies with License 659 prior to purchasing the

property. (RT 179:15-181 :17, 189:21-23.) Indeed, as part of Morongo's due diligence

on the status of License 659, the SWRCB informed Morongo's representatives that

License 659 was in order. (RT 180:24-181 :17.)

Because Morongo purchased the Property with no notice of any cloud on title or

any question as to the validity of the water rights, and was told by the SWRCB that

everything appeared in order, the SWRCB must decline to revoke License 659.

D. Morongo Is Trying to Protect Its Water Supply and Water Rights

It is undisputed that Morongo is trying to protect tribal water resources for use on

the Morongo Indian Reservation ("Reservation), and that License 659 is a critical part of

these resources. (Morongo Exh. 4, Testimony of John Covington ("Covington

Testimony"), ~~ 2,4,7-11; Johnson Testimony, ~~ 10, 18-21; Karshmer Testimony ~~ 3,

4,7,17,22,25,28; RT 164:23-165:25,167:7-168:7.) There is no outside supply

available to the tribe to meet its water needs. (RT 168:3-7.) It is also undisputed that

Morongo is able to and will put this water to reasonable beneficial use within a very short

period should the SWRCB not revoke License 659. (RT 262:16-263:4.)

While the water subject to appropriation does not leave the Reservation as

surface water, some of it could flow to the Cabazon Storage Unit and be captured by

groundwater pumpers who pump from this groundwater basin. (RT 159:16-163:10,

165:5-24, 203: 13-205:2.) By protecting the supply before it moves to the groundwater

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 7
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basin, Morongo can best ensure the protection of this water source for the continuing

needs of the Reservation. (RT 235:14-236:10.)

The water subject to appropriation under License 659 is critical to the needs of

Morongo. Morongo's activities with respect to License 659 have been for the purpose of

protecting the right to water for the current and future needs of the Reservation. Thus,

for policy reasons the SWRCB should decline to revoke License 659.

E. The Prosecution Failed to Meet Its Burden to Prove Forfeiture

To establish forfeiture, the Prosecution Team was required to provide evidence

sufficient to prove "that, for a period of at least five years ... water was, in fact. available

for diversion" and that the water right holder failed to beneficially use the water. (Barnes

v. Hussa (2006) 136 Cal.AppAth 1358, 1372.) The Prosecution Team failed to do so.

1. Availability of Water

The Prosecution Team has failed to establish, with credible evidence, that there

was water available for use during the time of the alleged nonuse. The only testimony

regarding water "wasting" down the canyon is not reliable.

The Prosecution Team's main witness on alleged nonuse, Mozafar Behzad, has

no independent recollection of water use on the property and has admitted that his visits

to the property were quite infrequent. (RT 42:11-43:3.) Aside from the fact that

Mr. Behzad's credibility is questionable1
, he admitted that these events occurred

approximately 17 years ago - and that he only remembered what "generally" happened.

(RT 46:9-14.)

1 Not only have two California Appellate Courts found that Mr. Behzad has acted inappropriately, he also
has a motive to provide testimony harmful to Morongo's interest, as Morongo's protest of the Ahadpour
Petition for Change was the only impediment to a proposed commercial operation on the property. As
such, Mr. Behzad's testimony is, at best, unreliable. The two cases cited during the evidentiary hearing on
this matter, regarding Mr. Behzad and his companies, are attached hereto as Exhibits Band C for the
SWRCB's information and convenience.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 8
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The Prosecution Team's witnesses could not confirm that any water was available

for appropriation, let alone an amount sufficient to satisfy License 659. (RT 105:17-25,

116:8-120:3.) Their witnesses admitted that, in the absence of water being available for

diversion, a water right holder cannot make beneficial use of water and the right cannot

be lost. (RT 117:18-118:4.) And, while the Prosecution Team witnesses had no idea of

the time of year the aerial photographs that depict the area in the 1960s and 1990s were

taken, there was a recognition that one cannot determine from the aerial photographs

what amount of water was in the source. (Prosecution Team Exh. 12; RT 71 :8-72:14;

115:20-116:7, 119:3-7.)

In addition, the Prosecution Team's witnesses contradicted each other on this

issue. For example, while Mr. Behzad testified that water was "wasting" down the

canyon, Mr. Stretars testified that the source was a "spring" and, accordingly, water is "no

flowing into the creek." (RT 116:11-22,119:10-17.) Another Prosecution Team witness

questioned whether the prior property owners were denied access to the property, which

may have contributed to the alleged nonuse. (RT 135:18-23.) While it is questionable as

to whether the Ahadpours were ever denied access2
, if they were, and if they were denie

the ability to use water, this should act to toll the applicable forfeiture period. Morongo's

witnesses testified that this area is quite dry and only infrequently would there be

sufficient surface flows for diversion and use. (RT 162:24-163:10, 230:3-231:20.)

There is simply insufficient evidence of the availability of water. Without sufficient

evidence, the SWRCB cannot revoke License 659. (Barnes v. Hussa, supra, 136

Cal.AppA1h at p. 1372.)

2 This speculation by Prosecution Team witnesses is likely an inappropriate effort to try to cast Morongo
in a negative light.

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 9
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III. CONCLUSION

SWRCB, either on legal or policy grounds or on both grounds, not revoke License 659,

and that License 659 be consolidated with other licenses Morongo holds, consistent with

this matter, and Morongo's Motion to Dismiss, Morongo respectfully requests that the

/' v t //~_...-.
By----:-b"-----:-:--=----c-------
(/0/...-' tuartLSomach

Attorneys for Petitioner
MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS

2. Alleged Nonuse

Dated: July 20,2012

3 It is ironic that the Prosecution Team has asked the Hearing Officer to consider Reports filed for another
water right license to help establish the availability of water under License 659. (RT 264:5-267:9.) The
reports in the SWRCB's files are either reliable or they are not. If they are reliable, then the sworn reports
in the file for License 659 are sufficient. If they are not reliable, then the reports for License 660 are
equally unreliable and are of absolutely no evidentiary value in this proceeding.

In an attempt to prove alleged nonuse in the 1990s, the Prosecution Team relies

Based upon the foregoing, the testimony and exhibits introduced at the hearing on

Morongo's pending Petition to do so.

apply.3

Team's reliance on the lack of evidence of irrigation depicted in the Prosecution Team's

photographs and cannot demonstrate that there was any water available to divert and

Exhibit 12 is irrelevant, as the witnesses cannot testify as to the time of year of the aerial

which claim some beneficial use of water. (RT 43:19-44:8,85:21-24.) The Prosecution

contradicted by the sworn statements of the Property owners during the time in question,

again on the testimony of Mr. Behzad. However, Mr. Behzad's testimony is directly
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am employed in the County of Sacramento; my business address is 500 Capitol
Mall, Suite 1000, Sacramento, California 95814; I am over the age of 18 years and not a
party to the foregoing action.

On July 20, 2012 I served a true and correct copy of:

CLOSING BRIEF OF MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS

L (by mail) on all parties in said action listed on the attached service list, in
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1 013a(3), by placing a true copy thereof
enclosed in a sealed envelope in a designated area for outgoing mail, addressed as set
forth below. At Somach Simmons & Dunn, mail placed in that designated area is given
the correct amount of postage and is deposited that same day, in the ordinary course of
business, in a United States mailbox in the City of Sacramento, California.

AND

X (by electronic service) I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing will be e-mailed on July 20,2012 as listed below:

Division of Water Rights Prosecution Team
c/o Samantha Olson
State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
sgl?()n@Vv'i.ltE':!t:l()illc:Js.c;i.ljJQ\j

I declare under penalty of perjury that th goi
laws of the State of California. Executed 0 Iy 20, 2 \I1.?-.:r~:>=

Susan
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The Moron"o Band of Mission Indians ("Moron2o"') hereby moves the State Water::- . - ~

Resources Control Board ("S\VRCB") to dismiss the instant revocation proceedings or. in the

alternative. to exercise iL<; dislTetion and not revoke Licensc 659.

Morongo has. on numerous occasions. requested that the S\VRCB hold both a

Settlement Conference and/or a Pre-Hearing Conference. )vlorongo has asserted that doing so

could avoid the additional time and expense associated with the hearing on this matter.

7

S

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

[ i\lorongo also believed that a Pre-Hearing Conference could have guided its efforts w;th respect

to a lHllllber of issues associated with this matter. including how best to address the issues raised

in this motion. Each of these requests has been denied by the S\\'RCB. (See. e.g.. April 26.

20] 21eller from Charles R. Hoppin Re: Proposed Revocation of License 659 (Application 553)

of the Morongo Band of 1\ lission Indians. I

Unless this motion is granted prior to the May 21. 20 J2 hearing scheduled in this matter.

Morongo intends to appear and pre.'elll testimony and evidence. Bccause of the costs involved

in preparing for and allendmg the hearing. Morongo would. of course. like its motion III be

granted hefore the hearing. Howner. it will he prepared during thc hearing 10 respond to any

issues or questions raised by the Hearing Officer or tbe Prosecution Team with respect III the

motion.

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
19 I

The SWRCB issued a ;-\Olice of Proposed Revocation of Water Right License No. 659

20
("License 659"). to Great Spring Water of America. Inc. ("Great Spring") on April 28.2003.

21
On May 9.2003. legal counsel for Great Spring requesled " hearing to contest the proposed

revocation of License 659 an(1 also notified the SWRCB that the water right for License 659 had

been assigned to Morongo. Morongo purchased the property to which License 659 is

appurtenant ("Millard Canyon Properly" or "Property") from Grea! Spring on June 12.2001.
25

Morongo opposes the propused revocation on both legal and policy grounds and belicves that

26
the SWRCB should dismiss the proposed revocation.

~lOTICl" TO D1S,\lIS, OR. I" 'IIII' ALTERt\,\'rJ\'L TO IlECU"E TO RE\'OI'E L1CE"SE 659
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License 659 was originally issued based on findings made by the Riverside County

Superior Coun in the White Water River Adjudication. whereby the Superior Coun confirmed

the right of the Southern Pacific Land Company to diven. among other things. 0.16 cubic feet

per second (--cfs", of water from springs arising in Millard Canyon in Riverside County. with a

priority date of January 3.1917. As a result of the adjudication. the predecessor to the SWRCB

issued what is now License 659.

While originally issued to Southern Pacific Land Company/Southern Pacific Railroad

Company. License 659 was ultimately assigned to Ferydoun Ahadpour and Doris Ahadpour on

May 25.1994: to Great Spring on or aboUl July 9. 2001: and to Morongo on November 4. 2002.

The Millard Canyon Propeny is located entirely within the exterior boundarie;; of the Morongo

Reservation. Morongo purcha;;ed the Property to help fulfill Morongo' s goal of self·

governance and self·determination. When Morongo purchased the Millard Canyon Property

there was no "record" notice' or actual notice of the pendency of a Revocation proceeding for

License 659.

Shortly after acquisition of the Millard Canyon Propen~. l'vlorongo made applicHtion 10

the United States Department'of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BlA ".1 to place the

Millard Canyon Property and all appurtenances in trust stams for the benefit of Morongo.' (See

Request for "on-Gaming AcqnisilJon of Trust ullld. from l'vlorongo to BJA. dated J\'larch 4.

2004. attached hereto as Exh. A.) As explained in Morongo's application to the BrA. Morongo

sought trust status for the J'vlillard Canyon Property and associated water rights to "enhance ils

sovereignty interests and governmemal ability to protect and promote the health. safety. and

welfare of its members and Reservation residents:' (Exh. A. p.I.) The policy of tribal self·

Whik, the SWRCB is required [0 re.:ord :l licc...nsc. all (lrd(:r~ l11odif,in!! ~ license and orders re\'okimt all L'r
pan ora right. nothing b rc:cordt:d 1(1 indicate an alleged ddc,=! with ~beliccnsc. t\Vat. Code. §§ 1650~
1651: {r('mo/JI lJ1denmi~\'Co. 1'. Du Alha (!9S6J 187 Cal.i\pp.3d ...J.74. 477.j

; :!5 U.S.c. § 465 authorizes the Sec:n:tary of the Interior to acquire land in trust for Indian Tribes. Federal
regulations; further authorizL' the BI."\.. aClll1g on behalf of the SccrC'tar~' of the lnterior. to accept fcc simph: lands in
trust status, (See25 C.F.R. §S ::'1.1. 151.:'. and 15LHU

i i\'10TI(1)\' TO DJS1\.IISS ()J{, I'\" THE .·\LTE1·::\AT1VE. If) UECUNE TO REVOKE L1CE~SE 6SY
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governance and self-determination thmugh acceptance of lands in trust is expressly recognized

b) f~derallaw governing acceptance of lands in trust The BI:'. accepts:

title to land into trust ... if lit] facilitates tribal self-determination. economic
development. Indian housing. land l'Onsolidation or natural resource protection.
t36 Fed.Reg. 3454 iJan. \6. 200J 1.1

In its application to the BIA. Morongo expressly stated that the acquisition of the Millard

Canyon Properly and pl<lcement in trust was necessary to "facilitate tribal self-determination and

self-governance" and explained thc nature and nse of the reservation water supplies and the need

to "consolidatc and imegrate"the real properly "and the water resources located thereon. with

the other tribaltrusllands and resonrces of the Reserntion." (Exh. A. p. 2.)

BI:'. issued its Notice of Decision. accepting the Millard Canyon Property into t!'Ust on

January 26. 2005. (See Notice of DeCision. dated January 26. 2005 ("Decision"). attached hereto

as Exh. E.) In its Decision. the BIA found that acquisition of the Millard Canyon Property Wlls

necessary for ,vlorongo's tribal self-determination. (Decision. p. 3.) The Decision recognized

the use of the property and water resources that justified acceptance of the Property in trust.

<fhid.) The Decision also noted the tribe's diversified economy. including agriculture and

Commcrcial activities. which include. among other things. the use of Iribal water and water

rights. (Decision. pp. 3-4.1 Based upon these and other findings. the United Slates noticed its

intent to accepltlte Millard Canyon PropeJ1y in trust, in accordance with the Indian Land

Consolidation Act. (25 USc. § 2202.) The BIA', Decision is final and by deed dated Jllne 29.

2005. Morongo transferred title 10 the Property to Ihe United States in trust for Morongo. (See

Exh. C. attached hereto.) The BIA llccepted the Property on that same date. (See Exh. D.

auached hereto.) Since at least June 29.1005. title to the Millard Canyon Property has been held

b) the United Slates in trnst for Morongo ..'

Through its application. M\lrongo cOllfirmed its il1lell1lO place Millard Canyon Property

and all associated rights. including water rights. in trust. Even without such an affirmative

Tilt' uriginal gr.mt deed amI a:.:eptJllCe \"'-'re ultimatcl~ "10:;(" 'lnd fli.'\\ copies wen: later rt:signed_

,lOTION TO DIS"ISS OR. II, THE ALTH:NAIWE. TO DI'CUNE TO I~EVOr:.E LlCE:-JSE 659 3
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6

7

statement of intent. the water righls appurtenalll 10 the Property were transferred. as a matter of

law. to the United States with the deed conveying the real property. (See Swnisluus \Vmer Co. \'.

Sac/mUll! (1908) 152 Cal. 716. 724: hask 1". Moore (1944) 24Cal.2d 365. 371: Harper \'.

Suckle, fl937) 19 Cal.App.2d 481. 484-485: Witherill \". Brehm il925)74 Cal.App. 286. 295:

and l\,i<'oll \'. Rudnick (2008) 160 CaI.AppA"· 550.559·560.) Accordingly. the !'dillard Canyon

Property and all water rights appurtenant to the Property. including License 659. are now held by

the United States in trust for Morongo.

1(1

II. UNITED STATES IS AN INDISPENSABLE PARTY TO THIS REVOCATION
I'IWCEEDING

As explained above. the United States holds title to the Millard Canyon Property and all

I 1

I~

13

14

]5

16

17

IS

19

20

21

26

water rights appurtenant to the Property. including License 659. In any proceeding against

property in which the United States "has an interest is a suit against the United States"

lMinllc.\rIw ,. Uniicd Slmc., (19391 30S L.S. 382.386 (""klilllIC.\"(IW"").) Unless specifically

waived by treaty or Simllte. the United States has sovereign immunity from suits by the states or

their citizens. l.4r;;(>1I1I l". Cali/orllw (1936t 298 U.S. 558. 568.1 Congress has waived sovereign

immunity for some suits against th~ United States relating to title to real property and water. but

has ehosen to retain sovereign immunity for mailers related to lands held by the United States in

trust for Indian tribes and. with two c\eeptions n01 relevant here. water rights.'

The SWRCB".s proposed revocation proceeding is a quasi-adjudicatory proceeding

whereby the SWRCB seeks to revoke License 659. which is appurtenant to the Millard Canyon

Propeny. The proposed revocation is an actioll against propeny held by the United States and. as

such. this quasi-adjudicatory proceeding could adversely aileci the property rights held by the

United States in Irnst for Morongo. As such. the Lnited States is an indispensable party in this

..L Congr-r.:.'s;-, has waived ;;,m~r~ign imnHlnlt~ for matter... rclalc-d 10 the Unilr.:J States ohtaining stare water rights lC'

divert and store water for federal rcclatnmion water projr.:cI5. j Sc:: CalViwl1W 1', Ulliled Stales (1978) -l38 U.S. 64:',
662.) Congress has also waived soverei!.W immunitv for sircam·widc water adjudications. but not for suits involving
individual ~\'ater rights such as those ass~cialcd with the c:oiisting revocation a~tion. {43 U.S.C. § 666: Dugau\'. ...
Rank (1963) 372 U.S. 6UQ, 6 J8~61 q ("[Juj!un"l.l It is or nm!: lha! the \Vhitl: \Vater Adjudication was undertaken
hi:for~ lh~' waiver contained it11itk ..[, L;nileu States Code ~c';;lion 666 \','a::- provided. '

I \H.HHYr-.: TO DIS~IIS~ (il'. Ii\' THE :\:.TEI::--;YrI\·E. TO DECU'.:E TO REVOKE LICESSE 1).)9
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proceeding. and the matter must be dismissed because the United States cannot be joined due to

its sovereign immunity. (kfillllesOla. Sllpra, 305 U.S. at pp. 386-387: Carl.l'Oll \'. Tllialip Tribes

(~i' Washillg/Oll ('J" Cir. 1975) 510 F.2d 133'. U39 ("'Carl.,·oll"): Nichois ". HI·sa"." (S'h Cir. 1987]

809 F.2d 1317. 1332-1334 ("/Vich,,!s"): see also Nicodemll.1 ". WashjngTOIl !Farei' Power Co. (9'"

Gr. 1959,264 F.2d 614. 615 ("'I....imdemll.' .. '.)

m. PUBLIC POLICY DISFA.VORS REVOKING THE TRIBE'S 'IVATER RIGHT

As explained above. License (,59 is currently held. as a matter of law. by the United

States in trust for Morongo. 3nd the SWRCB cannot move forward with the proposed revocation

because the United States is an indispensable pany which cannot be joined ill these proceedings.

Even if the SWRCB could move forward ",ithout the United States. public policy disfavors

revoking the watcr rights held by the United States in trust for Morongo.

A. Revocation Is Permissive; It is Neither Automatic Nor Mandatory

\\'ater Code scction 1241 declares.

If the person entitled to the use of water fails to usc beneficially all or any
part of the water claimed by him or her. for which a right of lise has vested.
for the pllrpose for which it was appropriated or adjudicated. for a period of
five years. that unused water may revert to the public and shall. if reverted.
be regarded as lInappropriated public waler. That reversion shall occur
upon a finding by the ISWRCB I following notice to the permittee ... and a
public hearing if requested by the permittee .... (Emphasis added.)

Section 1241 provides the SWRCB's stawlOry authority 10 revoke a water right for

nonuse. Originally requiring a stawtory foJ1-eitllre period of only three years. this section

changed in 1980. no',- requiring the rive-year p~riod. Under section 1241. forf~iture is not

aUlOmalic. even afterfi,-e continuous years of Ilonuse. (See Wat. Code. § 1241 Isuch "unused

water lIIay reven" (emphasis added)l.) There appear to be two situations in which reversioll will

.1 occur. First. an appropriator with a conflicting claim to the unused water may bring a quiet title

or declararory judgment action. tl'\"orth Kern \\'cuer S'toragc Dis;, I'. Kern Delta H/uler Dj,,'!.

(2007) 147 CaI.App.4'" 555.560 ("/','orrh Kern \liarer Storage Dis/.").) Second. the SWRCB

itself may institute the procedure by issuing a notice of revocation. (Wat. Code. § 1675.) 1n

\10TIOf, TO D1S1\-lISS OR. "lIlE :\LTE!~J\AlJV!:.Te) ni':CU:\E TO RE\'OKE LICENSE 6)t} 5
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either case. revocation will only occur "upon a finding by the ISWRCB I following nDtice [0 the

permiuee and a public hearing if requested by the permitlee .....· (WaL Code. § 1241.)

Water Code section 1675 provides the authority for revoking water rightlicenses
5

Section J675 provides.

tal Ie. at an\ time after a license is issued. the [SWRCB] finds that the
licensee has' n.)\ ptll the water gramed under the license 10 a useful or
benl'iicial purpllsc in l'onfonnil: \\i1h this division or that tht· licensee has
cl'3sed to pUI thl' water to that useful or heneficial purpose. or that the
licensl'e has failed to observe an\' of the tcrllls and conditions in the
license. the rSWRCB] /lillY re\okc the license and declare the water 10 be
suhject to approrri'.llion in aCLnrd~mc;;:, \\"ith this pan.

(h) The lSWRCHI may reloke the license upon request of the licensee or
after due notice tn the licensee and alter a hcariJl!.!.. when a 11earin~ is
requcsltJ hy the licensee pursuant 10 Section 1ii7~.I. (Emphasis -added.)

Like section J 241. section 1675 is permissi ve and neither opermes to automatically

revoke a water right nor requires the SWRCB 10 revoke the water right. Thus. when considering

whelher to revoke a water right pursuant 10 W:Her Code seclion J 241 or 1675. the SWRCB Can

exercise its discretion and decline revocation.

B. Rl','ocatilln Is Disfavored

Forfeiture is generally disfavored in the law. (l\:on/; Kcm'Wmcr SlOmgc Disl .. supro,

147 CaI.AppA'" at p, 572.) An appellate coun has recently held:

In the water rights context. the rights holder is subject to forfeiture for not
using water. a practice generally thought to be socially responsible and
usually called "consen'ation'" Thus. forfeiture occurs not because the
rights 'holder is misusing the resource but. instead. so the slate can assign
tile water right to someone who will use it. As a result of these 
considerations. we agree with the trial CllU'1'S conciLlsion that, since no
measure of forfeiture is exact. minimization of forfeilUre is preferable to
maximization. If there must he an error, it should occur in the direction of

California Codt: or Reg:lIlalion~_ title 23. sl:ctioJl 850 includes u similar provision cuncerning revocation of it water
right: "\Vh~n it appCiJrs 10 thl.." SWRCB that a pl·nniut:l.." may nave faih:d to commence or complclc construction
work m beneficial us~ C'fw1ucrwith due dillgcnc:: in aC':(lrdan:~ with tcorms ofth::: permit-the rcgulmions ofth~

SWReB and the I,m. 0, that u pcrmhtct: or licensee may ha\'l,: tcast.:d hcneflcial usc of wafer, or Lhat he may have
failed to obscr\'t: ~my ofthl' It:rms or conditions of the perm it or license. the SWRCB may consider revocation or the
permit or licctlsL:. The S\VRCB ' ....iII notil) 1hl' pcrmincc.' or licensee urtbe proposed revocation. The notice will
s.tale th(.· reaSOl1s for the propusl'd rcvo:,JIitlll and providt' i.ll1 npponunit:, for hearing upon request oftht permittee' or
Ji;:\.'nsee:·

:-"!lfrlOS TO DIS-l\llSS OR. IS THE ..\LTEH:\ATI\-'E. Tu DF('J J .....E TO J':'F\·OKE L1CENSr: (159 6



• •
preserving to the senior appropriator a sufficient water entitlement to
accomplish the purposc for which the appropriator continues to beneficially
use the water. (lhid" ori ginal emphasis omitted.)

The policy disfavoring forfeiture is. or should be. especially strong where. as here. the

circumstances leading up 10 the proposed revocation occurred prior to tvlorongo' $ (and the

United State' s) ownership of the ~·liJ lard Canyon Property and appurtenant water ri ghts and

where Morongo has demonstrated a strong desire and need to put the water in question to

reasonable beneficial use to the fnllest extelll possible.

C. Public Policy Fa\'Ors Tribal Self-Reliance and Self-Determination

Governor Edmund G. Brown. Jr.' s recent Execlllive Order B-1 0-11 ("EO B- 10-1 I")

establishing a new Governor's Tribal Advisor confirmed long-standing State policy to support

tribal self-governance and self-determination. finding that 'lhe State of California recognizes and

reaffirms [he inherent right of ". Tribes to exercise sovercign alllhorit)' over their members lind

territory .... ·· Through EO B 10·11. the Govcrnor directed the Governor's Tribal Adl'isorto

oversee and implcment effective g,wernment-to-government consultation between the

.'\dministration and Tribes on pulicies HUll affeci California tribal communities. and directed all

State agencies and departmellls 10 pennil elected officials and other represelllatives of tribal

go"crnmelllS 10 provide meaningful input into the developmelll of legislation. regulations. ruks.

and policies on mauers that may affect tribal communities. This restatement of long-standing

policy i. reaffirmation of langllage contained in man)' State statues. [() wit:

The people uf the State of Californi<J find that. historically. Indian
tribes within the st<Jte h<Jve long suffered from high rates of unemployment
and inadequate educational. housing. elderly care. and healtb care
opportunities. while typically being located un lands that are not conducive
to economic developmelll in order to meet those needs. (Gov. Code.
S9800l(a))

• The financial and Ic~al rccords of California Indian tribes and tribal
business enterprises are recZlrds of a sovereign nation and art not subject to
disclosure by private citizens or the state. IGm·. Code. ~ 63(14R.63unl1l.l

All state a~encies. <JS defined in Section 11000. are encouraged and
authorizcd to cooperate with federally recognized California Indian-tribes
on maners of economic development and improvement for the tribes.
{Gov. Code. § lI019.8Ia).1

MOTION TI! IlISi\t1SS OR. IN THE ,\I.TER'\ATIVE. TO DECLl~E TO REVOKE L1CENSI, (,59 7
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• Cooperation by stale agencies with federally recognized California
Indian tribes may include. bUI need nOI be limited 10. all of the following:

Providing infonnatilln 011 programs available 10 assist Indian tribes,

Providing technical assiSlance on the preparation of grants and
applications for public and private funds. and cDnducting meetings
and workshops.

Any other steps that may reasonably be expected to assist tribes to
become economicall\' self-sufficient. (Gov. Code.
§§ 1101C),S(bl(i H31,)

Thus. in addition to the very clear expression of federal support for tribal self-reliance

and self·determination. California has a well-developed history of working with and assisting

tribes. as sovereign nations. 10 ensure the same.

As revocation under Water Code sections 1241 and 1675 are only pemlissive. the 1<1\\

disfavors revocation, Morongo is nol the party responsible for nonuse. and both federal and State

law express clear direction to ensure Iribal self·reliance and self-determination. the SWRCB

should simply decline to revoke License 659. held by the Linited States in trust for Momngo,

lV. TIlE l>OCTRI!'\E OF LACHES BARS REVOCATIOr\

The doctrine of Laches bars the SWRCB from revoking License 659, The SWRCB's

Prosecution Team is arguing that alleged nonuse more than a decade ago and as far back as the

19605 supportS revocation, Since that time. tl1e property and appurtenant water rights have

changed place many limes. with tlte knowledge and conselll of the SWRCB. and the SWRCB

has accepted Petitions for Cl1ange. and nnposed and collected fees for License 659, In ali of that

time the SWRCB has never provided any record !\Olice thai there was a cloud on these water

rigl1ts,

Couns have dismissed quasi.adjudjcmive administrative proceedings where an

unreasonable deJay in the proceeding has caused a licensee prejudice. (See. e.g.• Gazes I', Depr.

ni Mntnr Vehicles II 'J"91 94 Cal.App3d 921. 925 t·Gale.l"): Sleell I', Cily "tLw Angeles (1948)

31 Cal.2d 542. 546.) Indeed. "a pruceeding before Ian administrativej board sl10uld be dismissed

where an unreasonable time has dapsed-wl1ere the proceeding is not diligently prosecuted,"

II \fOTIOC; Tn DISMISS OR, I!' TH[,'\LTEH!'ATIVE. TO mC'LlNE TO REV(\K~ l.ICENSE 65Y 8
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(Sleelll'. Citr ofLo.\' Af/;;efe.\' at pp. 546-547.) "When the govcrnmcl11 is a pany. invocation of

eilher doctrine -laches or estoppel - rests upon the belief that government should be held to a

standard of 'rectan~ular rectitude' in dealing with its citizens." (Peuple \', Depr. Do! Housing and

COlJllllunilY Dn'clllpmellt ( 19751 45 Cal.App.3d 185. 196 ("Del'/. II!HilL/sin;;").) The equitable

doctrine of laches is designed to "promote justice by preventing surprises through the revival of

claims that have been allowed to slumber umil evidence has been losl. memories have faded. and

witnesses ha ve disappeared." (Brm1'11 r. STale Per.WJlllle! Bd. (1985) 166 CaLA pp. 3d 1151. 1161

(internal quotes and citations omit1ed).) The circumstances in the present proceeding are

precisely why courts do not allo\\ administrative agencies to wait more than a decade. let alone

approximately 40 years before acting on evidence known to it.

Laches applies here for three reasons: (I j unreasonable delay by the SWRCB in acting

on alleged fOJfeiwre from more tlmn a decade to approximately 4() years ago: (21 acquiescence

hy the SWRCB in the nonuse and continued processing of various proposed changes of the water

right: and(3) prejudice to ivlorongo restllting from the delay. (See Brown,.. Slale Personnel Bd..

supra. 166 CaI.App..'d at p. 1159: COllli I'. Bd, 0/ ei"il Scnicc COllllllissiol1C7"s (1969) I CaUd

351. 359.)

A. The SWRCB's Dela~' Is Unreasonable

The SWRCB's delay is unrcasonable because the SWRCB knew of the ,"Ieged nonuse

yeltook no action jn the 1960s or in the 1990, to revoke License 659. To the contrary. the

SWRCB continued [0 receive and accept regular reports of License 659 and even began

processing a petition for change for License 659. The delay has prejudiced Morongo because

Morongo lacks tht ability ro obtain the testimony of wimesses who may have knowledge of the

facts of the diversion and use of water on the Propeny. (See Bmu'n r. Slare IJcr.I'IJIlncl Bd..

.l'Ilpra. 166 Cal.App.3d at p. 1159.)

In Gales. a court barred the revocation of a license based on an unexplained 15-momh

delay in prosecution. There. the COtirt found that the delay resulted in the memories of witnesses

being diminished 10 a poim where the plaimiff could nO! engage in effective cross,examination,

\1' ITlO.' TO DIS\lISS OR. II' HIE ALTm",.\TIVE TO Dr'CIII'E TO REVOKE LICE,S£: 659 9
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preveming the plaimifffrom rece,iving a fair hearing. The trial court concluded. and the

- I appellate court upheld. that the 15-l11onth delay was unreasonable and prejudiced plaintiff.

~ I
(Gales. supra. 94CaLApp.3d at pp, 925-926.) Of course. the circumstances here are much more

4

6

7

9

10

J I

12

1~

14

15

16

17

III

troubling. with more than a decade' and up to an approximately 40-ycar delay in prosecution.

Indeed. even the delay from the mid-1990s untilmid-2003 presents real difficulties for and

prejudice to Morongo. The Millard Canyon Property and appurtenant water rights changed

hands twice since the alleged nonuse to the signific:lI1t prejudice of Morongo,

B. The SWRCB's Delay J'rejudiced Morongo

In measuring the quantumllf injusticc done by a particular delay. courL, rake into account

"the continuing course of conduct by which the governmental agency had induced reliance."

(Dept. o!{-{oming, su!,ra, 45 Cal.App.3d at p. 199.) Indeed. prejudice may be established by

detrimental reliance by the affected person on the status quo. (Brou'!1 \'. Sum' Personnel Be!..

supra. 1(,6 Cal.App.3d at p. 1162. i

In Dep!. n/I-Iousing. the ('01111 barred an agency from rescinding:a permit six months after

issuance because during the si,x-lI1onth delay. the permittee spent approximately 540.000 10 begin

construction on a project. The coun sustained a laches defense. holding that :£40.000 was an

"undeniable quantum of prejudice." and such a loss outweighed any adverse effeci of the state's

failure to make tindy environmental inquiries. '.45 CaUd at Pl'. 19"7.200.1 Here. there is an

undeniable quantum of prejudice because of the detrimental reliance on the S\\'RCB's inaction

over the approximately 40 years since the alleged nonuse. Laler landowners spem significant

funds not only on the increased value of purchasing the Millard Canyon Prop'~rty as a result of

the appurtenant waler rights. but also on the work associated with "arious petitions filed with the

SWRCB and fees collected by the SWRCB.
24

25
c. The SWRCB Initiated This Prnceeding Beyond an Analogous Statute

of Limitations

26 On occasion. an agency' s action is barred as a matter of law. In some circumstances a

COlirt looks to an analogous statute of limitations that acts as a bar to an agency's action. (Brown

! \-l/}rl0~ TC~ lJlS\l1SS (m.l\ THE ALTEW\:\TIVE. TO Dh.·U'\E TO REVOKE LlCE.\SE 659 iO
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\'. Stale Personnel Bd.. supra. 166 Cal.AppJd at p. 1159.) Courts look to these analogolls

periods as a "measure of the ollter limit of reasonable delay in determining laches. ,- (ld. at p.

1160.) \Vhere an analDgous statule of limitations e,:ists. courts shirt the burden to the

lIdministrative agency to prove thm its delay was excusable and thllt the defendant was not

prejudiced thereby. Indeed. "the element of prejudice may be 'presumed' if there exists a S\aHlte

of limitations thllt is sufficiently anlllogou5 to the facts of the case. and the period of such statUle

of limitations has been exceeded by the public administrative agency in making its claim."

tFf/lIll1uin 1'aile,' RegiullllIlJml'ilLl1 & Medical ('i'll/£'!' ". BOI1l" (J 9991 75 Cal.App.4'" 316. 3~4.)

Actions involving the recove~ of real property are governed by section 31 g of the Code

of Civil Procedure. which provides:

No action for the recovery of real property. or for the recovery of the
possession thereof. can be nJHintained. unle,s it appear that the plaintiff: his
ancestor. predecessor. or grantor. was seised or possessed of the property in
question. within five years he fore the commencement or the action. (Code Civ.
Proc .. § 318.)

As water rights are considered real property. the five-year ,t"llIte of limitations contained

in section 318 provides an appropnate time within which the S\\'I<CB must initiate a revocation

proceeding. Given the 4()-year interval between the SWRCS's discovery of the alleged nonuse

under the license. and the present revocation action. many if not all of the relevant witnesses with

knowledge of the circumstances ot the nonuse of water may be deceased or have forgonen

important derails. preventing JVlorongo from receiving a fair hearing on the mauer. ivloreover,

Morongo invested significantly in the property and its associated water rights during the interim

period. Revoking the license no\\ would significantly prejudice Morongo. Finally. there are

sevcral analogous statutes of limitations that. if applied. would shift the burden to the SWRCB to

show why its dela)' was excusable and hem Morongo is not prejudiced by such dclay.

Applying the five-year Sl:ltme of limitations in section 318 is on all fours with the

immediately preceding five-year period adopted by California's Fifth Appellate District in Nrmh

MdTI00: TO lJIS.\HSS Of:. I.': THE ;\Lr~I:':.·\TII'E. TO DECI.I:'E TO REVOKE I.ICE~SE 6jy II
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f:em Warer SlOraRc Dis/., supra. 147 CaI.App.4"' m pp. 566-567. At a minimum. the S\VRCB

cannot look back whm is now ncarly 50 years 10 support statlllory forfeilllre. The SWRCB is

prohibited. based on the doctrine of laches. from revoking License 659.

V. MORONGO'S DUE !'ROCESS RIGHTS HA VE BEEN REPEATEDLY
"'OLATED

lvlofOngo has requested the SWRCB dismiss this proceeding. and the Notice of

Revocation. on several grounds. The SWRCB has responded briefly to those requests. by letter

dated April 26.2012. and ccrtain of those responses conflict with well-established caselaw

involving due process rights. In this regard, Morongo incorporates objections previously ratsed

in its Request for SWRCB 10 Direc! Proseclllion Team ![) Provide !Vlore Specificity of

Allegations Supporting Proposed Revocation and Requesl to Rescind NOlice of Proposed

Revocatioll, dated March 2. 2012. and Objections to Requirement to File Notice of Iment to

Appear. 10 Identify Wilnesses for Case in Chief. and 10 Notice of Proposed Revocation: Reqnest

for Dismissal on Due Process Grounds. dated March 14.2012,

In addition to ,imply ,hrugging off these signiticalll due process issues", the S\\'RCB

belatedly revealed thm there have been "-' parle eolllacts between Prosecution Team staff and/or

supervisors and others at the SWRCB regarding License 659 and the proposed revocmion. This

IS troubling in several respecls.

1 h F"r r.::-.;am~le. th~ S\\'RCB, in Jismissinl; \.lorongc'· s- i\-farch ~. 2{J 1::- ft.:''lUC"5! for morC' spc:ificit)· regarding ihC'

5:f1pe of the adjudicatory proct,.·eding:-.. simpi~ sl<lted that Mor<lngn. aftl.:r rcceh'ing the Prosecution Team's case in
.:Eller. ··will ha",: amp!:: tilllt: HI prcpan: for cross examination and n:huttal'" iApril26. ::!Ol:! letter al p_ ·Ll
Hm"'L·vc,. and as provld~d in Morollgll's prior filing. adcqu;Jtl.' Boti..:c rt:qlJin...~. among othcn. things. dt.:ar and
suf11clcnt information reg:3r~i.n~ thi.' ~cope of (h~ hearing prior I:) f~lC !One (} cuny has 10 mak,' (In decritln of whether
/() even rcqucsl a heartng. (lajt! ,. (OWU)' ol7uJan: (2011) IllE CaI.AppA" 8')1. 900.) Due process dl.:rec"ts ::Ire not
cured where a p;:irty laler learns of lht.: specific mattt:"fS to he heard at the hearing and where lhal pany actuall}
panicipatcs in the hearing. {lMtI.} The SWRCB simply refuses to acknowledge Morongo'sduc proc:,Ss right to
specificity in the notice.

I"
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As set fonh in the SWRCB's April 26, 20121eller. the SWRCB's hearing team

"discovered" what appear to be improper internal ex parte communications regarding License

659 and the revocation proceeding during a review of records that \vere the subject of a Public

Records Act request by Morongo's counsel in this proceeding, While these document, were

responsive to the request it is troubling that neither the Proseclltion Team nor the Hearing Team

disclosed these docume11lS pursuamlO the Public Records Act request. The April 26, 20J 21eller

purports to waive the "deliberative process and attorney client privileges" 10 the extent they

apply 10 the disclosed commuuications. (April 26, 2012 letter. at p, 6,)

First. it is lJnclear how any artorney-c1ient or deliberative process privilege can be

asserted at all regarding any communications between anyone on the Prosecution Team and the

I-Iearing Team, LnleEs the representations made before the Superior Court. and the Appellate

and California Supreme COUrI. regarding [he ethical walls that completely and adequately

sepamte functions at the SWRCB' were simply a convenient story to tell the Court. then any

communications between the tW(I are not protected by any priYilege. \loreover. the SWRCB

should not only produce the substance of these distinct communications. it needs to disclose the

entirety of what was discussed and identify those that panicipated in those discussions. For

cxample, the newly disclosed em;]ils reyeal that Jim Kassel, who Morongo understands is an

Enforcement Team supervisor. exchanged emails with Tom Howard, Barbara Evoy, and

Michael Lauffer: John O' Hagan was involyed with "Andy" and "David:' SWRCB personncl

This would include anyone Stlrcr\'isin~ or assisting cilh~r "Tl:<lm:'

"' From the SWRCB·s Opt:ning Brid 011 the i\'krils ill MUI"tmgfJ Buml (?lMissUUl Indrans 1'. Stati' WlIfl..'r Rexources

C01111'0{ Board. C;difornia Supreme Court Case No. 5155589. dated January 22.. 2.008. at p.8: "(n addition. the
IS\VRCBl bans all purties. including the cnforcc:mcnllcam, from ex pane communications ,,,,ith the hearing team
about significant issues within the SCOp1.' of the proceedinf!. ICitations.] The enforcement team and hearing tcam <In,'
assigneddifferem :supl.':rvisors. for that matlcr to further gu~rd against e:-; parte communications and to ensure that
functioli5 do not overiar in that pr0cc.:ding."

13
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who also have not been disclosed as being on the Prosecution Tcam: and an email from

Caren Trgovcich to Barbara Evo)' nOles that the Prosecution Team"s proposed protest of

Morongo's Petition will be discussed "at our 3pm:' (See email from Caren Trgovcieh to

Barbara Eva)'. dated f\'larch 7. 201 1. attached to April 26. 20121elter.1 Neither Ms. Evoy nor

,\Is. Trgovcich has been disclosed as members or supervisors of the Prosecution Team. Morongo

is el1litled to know the substance oi all of these communications.

In addition lO the above. Morongo is also aware of an email between Larry Lindsay. in

the SWRCB's hearing section. and Andy Sawyer. who Morongo understands is supervising the

Prosecution Team, That email. dated "iovember 16.2011. dealt with the revocation proceeding

and several SWRCB staff were copied on the email. including Barbam Evoy. Les Grober.

Michael Lauffer. and Ernie Mona. Ii there are rea! elll/clI! walls at the SWRCB. these

comnltlnications would not happen. In any event. these communications violate Morongo's due

process rights. All communications bctween the Prosecution Team and others. regarding the

Prosecution Team's protest. must be disclosed pursuam to the Public Records Act request.

The various represemations made by the SWRCB regarding an "ethical wall" appe'lrlO

be emirely illusory. In an) evenl. what is clear is that improper substantive communication5

continue to occur and these have also resulted in a deprivation of due process,"

VI. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing. iVlorongo again requests that the S\\'RCB dismiss this

proceeding due rn the United Slares being an indispensable parr) lhat cannOl he joined ill this

proceeding. the slale nallJre of the claimed periods of nonuse. the doctrine of laches and obvious

due process issues surrounding the entire proceeding. In the alternative, the SWRCB can avoid

" (jivl'n the casual "awn: ofth~ e-mail exchanges. it is.c"l(kn:thal these Iypes of discussions oi.:currcgu];:u'ly.

M!JTION Tn [JlSlYIISS nt,. IN TliE ALTERt-iAlIVE. TO DKI.1t-iE TO REVOKE I.1CEt-iSE (,:'<) 14
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addressing the legal issues that are raised by determining. as a maller of policy. including the

funherance of State and Federal policy regarding 5uppon for tribal self-reliance and self-

determination. thm revocation. underthe circumstances that exist here. is not in the public

Imere 51.

DATED: Mm 1O. ~Ol ~

\1(1TION To DIS\IISS "R. IN TIIEALTER~ATI\·E. TO DECU,," n, REVOKE I.ICE~SE 659 15
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March 4, 2004

Jim Fletcher, Superintendent
Bureau oflndian Affairs
Snuthern Califurnia Agency
2038 Iowa Ave., Suitc 101
Riverside, CA 92507

Re: Request fur non-gaming acquisition of trust land
Morongo Band ofMission Indians
Assessor's Parcel No,: 514-160-024,635.00 Acres

519-100-006, 80.56 Acres

Dear Mr. Fletcher:

•
MORONGO
BANPOF
MISSION
INDIANS

II

Application is hereby made for the Bureau oflndian Affairs to take
prompt action to place the fee land referenced above in trust status for the
benefit ofthe TnOe. The Tribe intends to use the parcel for non-gaming
purposes.

In preparing this requesl letter, we bave followed the on-reservation
fee-to-trust regulations, 25 C.f.R. Part 151, as published and revised on
April 1, 2002. Enclnsed with this letter are the following documents:

1. Tribal ResnlutioD Number 02I704·03 in support of trust transfer
2. Granl Deed
3. Property Tax Information
4. Interim Binder Form A -- Type of1'olicy tn he Issued: ALTA US

Policy 9-28-91
5. All Documentation d=ribed in Schedule B
6. Vicinity Map
7. Aerial Map
8. Morongo Land Status Map
9. Propeny Detail Sbcel
10. Tribal Environmental Study prepared January 2004 (6-eopies)

A. Bagkground.

The Morongo Indian Reservation comprises a checkerboard ofland
parcels in Riverside County. To eubance iL~ sovereignty interests and
governmental ability to protect and promote the heW:th. safety, and welfare
of its members and Reservation residents. the Tnne bas purcbased the
Parcel, located within the exterior boundaries of the Reservation. as part of
its ongoing efforts to oono;olidatc its Reservation lands. Placement of the
parcel in trust status will assist the Tnne in exereil.'ing its powers of selt~
governance and self-determination.

~et: to Trm:t Application "Ahndpour Pnrcds." OJ-04-04, Page 1 of J

1-15" N. MUI!f.AY ~nUT. 5um ( SANNING, l.l\ 91.ilO 90Y·6~9·8t107 fJV;:: 90'HD·8t4b
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1;!. Regulatnry Requirements.

25 C.r.R § 151.10 sets forth the informationrequircd in request.' for
trust status. Tlle required information is a, follows:

C. Stannary authority for acquisition.

25 U.S.c. 465 authorizes the Secretary oflnterior, in her discretion, to
acquire land in trust for Indian Tribes. Regulations of the Interior
Department provides that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, acting on behalf of
the Secretary oftlle Interior, will accept fee simple land into trust status on a
discretionary basis. 25 C.F.R. 151.1, 151.3, and 151.10. Specifically, 25
C.F.R. Part 10 provides that the BIA will "accept title to land in trust inside
a reservation ... if [the BIA detennines] that the application facilitates
tribal self-determination. economic development, Indian housing, land
consolidation or natural resources protection ... ."

D. TIle Band's need for and contemplated use.oftbe Parcels.

Due to the checkerboarding of the Reservation, the Morongo Band is
constantly faced with jurisdictional problems relating to enforcement of
Tribal law, custom, and tradition and the protection and promotion of the
health, safety, and welfare ofTribal Members and other residents oflhe
Reservation. Fundamental governmental prerogatives are often frustrated
when there is not a consolidated laud base. The Tribe detennined that the
purchase of this land was necessary to fucilitate tribal self·delennination
and self-governance.

Pursuant to contractual agreement, the Tribe sells to Perrier!Arrowhead
groundwater from a well and prnnping station located on the land and piped
to the Arrowhead bottling plll]]t located in another part of tbe Reservation.
In addition, the Tribe uses surfuce water flowing from u spring located on
the land knows as SF Spring for cattle watering, irrigation, ground water
recharge, and other purposes. The Tribe has no other comemplated usc for
the parcels.

By accepting these lands in trust, tlle Secretary will assist the Tribe in its
efforts to consolidate and integrate these and otber acquired fee parcels, and
the water resources located thereon, with the other tribal trust lands and
resources ofthe Reservation.

12, Ownership and Jurisdiction oftbe Parcels.

The Tnoe is the sole owner oftbe Parcels in fee simple. It is the policy
of the Tribe, subject to applicable law, to extend its jurisdictional powers to

Fee-to Trust AppHcmion "'Abndpollf Pan-'cis" 0:;"0.1-04, Pngc:; (lf3

:W N. MUltll:A't STEn. sum { • Mi~I'fl~:G. CA 91210 90r,'f~,19-ll807

MORONGO
BAND OF
MISSION
INDIANS

II
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all lands within the Morongo Indian Reservation, including the Parcels. The
Tribe's security forces now patrol the Parcels.

F. Title Insurance

Enclosed please find the title insurance polk)' covering the Parcels. The
Policy is an Interim Binder Form A and the type ofPolicy to be issued is an
ALTA V,S. Policy 9-28-91. All Documentation descnbed in Schedule B
has been enclosed for review and nothing therein will interfere with the
Tribe's use of the Parcels for self-determination purposes.

G. Environmental Compliance

Tbe Tribe is not aware of any hazardous substance or other
environrncntalliability on thc Parcel as set forth in Part 602, Chapter 2 of
thc Departmental Manual. Enclosed please find the Tribal Environmental
Study prepared by the Morongo Band ofMission Indians in Januar)' 2004.

The Tribe looks forward to the transfer ofthe Parcels to trust status at
the earliest possible time. Please contact me for any necessary clarification
or additional information. We appreciate your agency's assistance with this
matter.

Sincerely,

~~[JJ~~J;L
Knren Woodard
Project Manager
Morongo Planning and Economic Development: Department

Co: Tribal Council (7)
Allcn Parker, ChiefAdministrative Officer
Thomas E. Linton, Director, Morongo Planning and Economic
Development
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IN flf,f'LY itEFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Pacific Regional Office

2800 COllage Way
Sacramento, California 95&25

JAN 26 20C5

NOTICE OF DECISION

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETIJRN RECEIPT REQUESTED - 70040750 0000 1581 1007

Maurice Lyons, Chairperson
Morongo Band ofMission Indians
11581 Potrero Road
Banning, CA 92220

DearMr, Lyons:

This is notice of our decision upon the Morongo Band's (Tribe) application to have Ihe below
described real property accepted by the United States in trllst for the Morongo Band ofCahuilla
Mission Indians of the Morongo Reservation, California.

The land referred to herein is situated in the Stale of Califomia., County ofRiverside, being more
particularly described as follows:

Parcel J:

Section 32, Township 2 South, Range 2 East, San Benwrdino Meridian, in the County ofRiverside,
Stale ofCalifornia, according to the official plat thereof

Accepting that portion cOllveyed to Cabazoll County Water District by Deed recorded May 27, 1994
,as Instrument No. 219179 ofOfficial Records, described as follows:

Commencing a( the Southwest corner of said Section; Thence North 89 0 44" 07" East, along the
South line ofsaid Section 32, a distance of 770.00 feet; Thence North 00° 20' 04" West, parallel
with the Westline ofsaid Section 32, a distallce of1300.00 feet to the point 01 beginning; Thence
South 89° 39' 56" West, a distance of 90.00 feet; 7J,ence North 00° 20' 04" West, a distance of
660.00 feet; Thence North 89° 39' 56" East, a distance of 330.00 feet; Thence South 00· 20' 04"
East, a distance of660.00feet; Thence Smllh 890 39' 56" West, (J distance 01240.00feet to the true
Point ofBeginning.

Also, excepting therefrom all minerals am! mineral rights. interests, and royalties, including
without limiting the generality thereof. oil, gas, and other hydrocarbon .mbslances, as well as
metallic Or other solid minerals. ill and under the property in connee/ion therewith, as recorded in
the Deed recorded Dccember 22, 1989 as Ills/millen! No. 448969, ofofficial records.



Parcel 2:

• •
The East half of the Northeast quarter oj Section 5, Township 3 South, Range 2 East, San
Bernardino Meridian in the County ofRiverside. State oj California, according to the official plat
thereof

Excepting thereji-om all minerals and mineral rights, interests, and royalties, including, withoul
limiting the generality thereof. oil, gas, mId other hydrocarbon substances, as well as me/allic or
other solid minerals, shall not have tht! right for any purpose whatsoever to enter upon, into or
through the surface of the property in connection therewith, as recorded ill the Deed recorded
December 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 448969, ofOfficial Records.

The subject property COnsists oftwo parcels commonly rcfcrred to as Riversidc County Asscssor's
Parcel Numbers 514-160-024 and 519-100-006, containing 715 acres, more or less. The parcels are
undeveloped and are contiguous to thc eXlerior boundaries of thc Morongo Reservation.

Federal Law authorizes thc Secretary ofthe Interior, or his autllorized representative, to acquire title
on behalf of the United States ofAmerica for the benefit of tribes when such acquisition;s
autllorized by an Act of Congrcss and (1) when such lands are within !he exterior houndaries of tile
tribe's reservation, or adjacent tllerelo, or within a tribal consolidation area, or (2) when tlte bibe
already ovms an interest in !he land, or (3) when the Secretary delennines that the land is necessary
to facilitate lribal self-determination, economic development, or tribal housing. In tllis particular
instance, tlle authorizing Act of Congress is the Indian Land Consolidation Act of i983 (25 USC
§2202 et seq). TIle applicable regulations are set fortb in the Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR),
Titlc 25, INDIANS, Part 151, as amended.

On May 5, 2004 by certified mail, return receipt requested, we issued notice of, and sought
comments, regarding the land acquisition application from: Honorable Arnold Sehwarzcnegger;
Honorable Ken Calvert; Honorable Mary Bono; Honorahle Raymond Haynes; Offiee ofthe
Honorable Dianne Feinstein; California State Clearinghouse; Sara Drake, California Depaltment of
Justice; Deputy Legal Affairs, Office of the Governor; Riverside County Board of Supervisors;
Riverside County Planning Departmcnt; Riverside County Sheriffs Department; Riverside
Treasarcr & Tax Collector; Riverside Assessor's Office; Augustine Band of1l1ission Indians;
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians; Cahuilla Band ofMission indians; Pcchanga Band ofMission
indians; Soboba Band of Mission Indians; Ramona Band of Mission Indians; Santa Rosa Band of
Mission Indians; Torres-Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians; Twenty-Nine Palms ofMission Indians;
Viejlls Band ofMission Indians; Burcau oflndian Affairs, Pacific Region.

Thc record reflects that no comment lctters were received.

Pursuant to 25 CFR 151.10, tilc following factors were considered in formulating oar decision: (1)
need ofthc tribe for additional land; (2) the purpose for which tbe land will bc nsed; (3) impact on
me State and its political subdivisions resulting from removal oftlle land from the tax rolls; (4)
jurisdictional problems and potential conflict of land use which may arise; (5) whether me Bureau
of Indian Affairs is equipped to dischargc the lldditional responsibilities resulting from the
acquisition of the land in trust status; (6) whether or not contnminatcs or hazardous substanccs may
be present on tlle property, Accordingly, the following analysis of the application is provided:
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Factor 1- Need fur Additiunal Lund

•
The Morongo Indian Reservation is oomprised of a checkerboard ofland parcc1s willl a complcx
mixture of title interests due to various factors. From the later part of 1800's through 1900's, the
Unitcd States Government set aside land for the Tribe through various transactions. In some
instances, the set aside precluded from the reservation, tract 01' U'aets, the title to which had
previously passed out of the Uniled Statcs Government. During the same period, the federal .
government issued executive orders and presidential proclamations revoking lands prcviously set
aside for the Tribe.

The Tribe purchased the subject parcel as part of its ongoing elIort to consolidate reservation lands.
It is the goal ofthe Morongo Band ofMission Indians 10 assume govemmcntaljurisdiction over all
their lands in order to exercise tribal sovereignty. It is our determination that the Tribe has an
established need for the additional land in order to facilitate tribal self-determination.

Factor 2 - Proposed land Use

The property is located within Section 32, Township 2 South, Range 2 East, and the East Yz ofthe
NE'1. ofSection 5, Township 3 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Base Meridian, in Rivcrside
County, California and is contiguous to thc existing Morongo Reservation. The property is
currently vacant and llsed for grazing and as a water source for an Arrowbead water bottling plant,
privately developed on tribal trust land. The only structure currently on site is apump house
located at SP Spring in Section 32. The pump house serves to U'allSp0l1 water from SP Spring, via a
metal pipe, approximately 3.5 miles in length, to the An'owhead water bottling plant. No additional
development or change ofland usc is proposed.

Factor 3 - Impact on State and Local Government's Tax Bas~

The Morongo Band of Mission Indians recently commissioned an independent economic study to
assess the economic impact of its activities on the region. TIle analysis was conducted by a
prominent regional economist, who estimated that the Tribe's combined enterprises would generate
more than $2.8 billion in new jobs and economic benefits to the Riverside and surrounding counties
economy for the next five-year period. The estimated jobs directly or indirectly attributable to all of
the Tribe's economic operations will increase from 726 jobs in 2002 to approximately 5,800 by
2008.

According to the State's Economic Development Department, (he tribal governments are the only
segment of the California economy that achieved double-digit employment growth in tile past year.
At a time when California's overall economy is static, tribal enterprises generated more than a 12
percent increase in jobs. By contrast, the civilian lahor force statewide for 2002 grew only .7
percent

In addition to the recent unveiling of plans and ground breaking for the new $250 million Morongo
Casino and Resort & Spa, the Morongo Band of Mission Indians has diversified its economy over
the past decade to include: Hadley Fruit Orchards, both retail and dimct mail; Morongo Tmvel
Center; A&W Restaurant; Coco's Restaurant; a partnership with Arrowhead Mountain Spring

,- , -
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Water to opcrate a water bottling faeility on Morongo's Reservation land, using Morongo's own
water.

Lastly, as a result of these enterprises, Morongo is generating millions in new taxes to the state, not
only from income taxes on wagcs and salaries to non-Indian employees and to tribal members living
off the reservation, but from sales revenues from the off-reservation expenditure of those wages and
salaries.

111 short, the direct and indirect economic benefits and laxes generated as a result of the Tribe's
economic development more than offset the approximate $54, 400 tax loss to the County's $1.2
billion tax base that would result from an approved land acquisition.

Factor 4 - Jurisdictional ProblemslPotential Contlicts

Tribal jurisdiction in California is subject to P.L. 83-280; thercfore, there "viII be no change in
criminal jurisdiction. The Tribe will assert civil/regulatory jurisdiction. There are no known
jurisdictional problems. With no proposed change in land use, it does not appear that transfer to
trust status would result in jurisdictional confliet.

FlIctor 5 - Whether the RlA is equipped to discharge tbe additional responsibilities

Approximately Y, of thc land is thc Millard Canyon alluvial fan while the other Y, is a mountainous
region. Because of it location, the site contains steep slopes on its western and eastern sides and
flatter lands on the center, alluvial fan portion. Tne sitc varies in elevation from approximately
3,440 fect at its highest point to 2,480 fcet at its lowest point. 111C site slopes to the ccntcr, alluvial
fan portion and also from north to south.

The California Department of Forcstry and Fire Protection (CDF) currently, and will continue to
provide wildfrre protection. Rcimbursement 0 f any fire protection services would be in accordance
with the CDFlBlA Cooperative Fire Protection Agreemcnt. Therefore, conveyance to trust status
will not impose any significant additional responsibilitics or burdens on the BIA beyond those
already inherent in the fedcral trusteeship ovcr the existing reservation.

This acquisition anticipates no change in land use. With no leases, rignls always or any other trust
transactions forthcoming, any additional responsibilities resulting from this transaction will bc
minimal. As a rcsult, it is our determination that the BIA is equipped to administer any additional
responsibilities resulting from this acquisition.

Factor (, - Wbether or not contaminants or hazardous substances are present

In accordance with lnterior Department Policy (602 DM 2), we are charged with thc rcsponsibility
of conducting a site assessment for the purposes of dctermining the potential of, and extent of
liability for, hazardous substances or other environmcntnl remcdiation or injury. Thc record
includes a negative Phase I "Contaminant Survey Chccklist" datcd April 12, 2004 reflccting that
there were no hazardous materials or contaminants.
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National Environmental Policy Act Compliance

•
An additional requirement., which has to be met when considering land acquisition proposals, is tile
inJpact upon the human environment pursuant to the criteria of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPA). The BlA's guidelines for NEPA compliance are sct forth in Part 30 of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs Manual (30 BlAM), Supplement 1. Within 30 BIAM Supplement 1,
reference is made to actions qualifying as "Categorical Exclusions," which are listed in Part 516 of
(Interior) Department Manual (516 DM 6, Appendix 4). The actions listed thcrein have been
determined not to individually or cumulatively affect the quality of the human environment, and
therefore, do not require the preparation of eithcr an Environmcntal Assessment (EA) or an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). A categorical exclusion requires a qualifying action, in this
case, 516 DM 6, Appendix 4, Part 4.4.L, Land Conveyance and Other Transfers of interests in land
where no inunediate change in land use is planned. This acquisition is for 715 acres, and no change
in land use is anticipated. As a result, a categorical exclusion was approved on April 20, 2004.

Conclusion

Based on the forcgoing, we al this time issue notice of our intcnt to accent tbe su~iect real property
into 1ruSL The subjeet acquisition will vest title in thc United States of America in trust for the
Morongo Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians in accordancc witb the Indian Land Consolidation Act
of Janu31Y 12, 1983 (25 U.S.C. §2202).

Should any of the bclow-listcd Imown interested parties feel adversely affccted by this decision, an
appeal may be filed within th;11y (30) days of receipt oftllis notice with the Interior Board of Indian
Appeals, U.S. Department of the Interior, 80 I N. Quincy St., Suite 300, Arlington, Virginia 21203,
L~ accordanee with the regulations in 43 CFR 4.310·4.340 (copy enclosed).

Any uotice of appeal to the Board must be si),,'ncd by the appcllant or the appellant's legal counsel,
and the notice of the appeal must be mailed within 30 days of the date of receipt of this notice. The
notice of appeal should clearly identify the decision being appealed.

Ifpossible, a copy of this decision should be attached. Any appellant must send copies oftlle notice
of appeal to: (1) the Assistant Secrctary of Indian Affairs, U.S. Department of Interior 1849 C
Street, N.W., MS-4140-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240; (2) each interested purty known to lhe
appellant; and (3) this office, Any notice of appcal sellt to the Board of Indian Appeals must certify

. that copies have becn seut to interested parties. If a notice of appeal is filed, thc Board of Indian
Appeals will notify appellant of furthcr appeal procedures.

If no appcal is timely liled, further notice of a final agency action will be issued by the undersigned
pursuant to 25 CFR 151.12(b).
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c' LandAmerica Commonwealth

"

Recording Requested By:
Bureau ofinwan Afi'uin
U,S, DupL ofllte !n,d",

DOC # 2008-0325365
06/13/2006 0S:00R Fe.:42,00

Page 1 of Z
Reccrd~dtn orfJclaJ Racc~ds

Count)" of RJ\le!"a~cie

Larry U. Uara

Iliiim~lrllijl~m,mfu{r, ifi~iI1ml(1
Wnen Recorded. Mail To: S R u PAGEl SIZE OAlMise ILONGI RRO I COP'r'

Bureau ofIndian Affilirs \ 'V l I
Southem Colifomia AgCll::Y
J451 ResearchParkDrive, Suite 100 M A I L 4115 I 42£ IpeORINCOfJ I llUF NCHG "",,",

R.i\'cn;ide, CA 92507 h, eTY UN; (jZ."f
APN: S,]4·16O-lJ24IS J9·1oo.006 "Ahadpow"

GRAN'TDEED,VO ';).oq')
06S.-(;S~

For voluable considcrntion, the undersigned, os file authorized reprcsenmtivc of the MORONGO BAND
OF CAh'UILLA MISSION INDIANS,*doe:: h....by J!71llll 10: THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERlCA in 1nl5t for MORONGO BAND OF CAHUILLA MISSION lNDl4NS OF
7'rlE MORONGO RESERVATION OF CAUFORNlA, AJ] that real proper!)' situated in
1he County ofRiversic1e, Stare of California, and more panicularly described as;
*who acquired citle as THE MORONGO ~~ OF ~rrSSIOK lNDl1u~S u £edera'ly
recognized India" See Exhibit "A" attached hereto ' -

tribe
Acceptance of tiris conveyance on bohn!f of the UniLed States of A.'llcrica shall be
attached hereto as I>xmbit "B" and recorded with this errant Deed.

An original Grant Deed and Acceptance of Conveyance both dated June 29, 2005
(Exhibit "C") were mispiaced and are being replaCedb)~Ce documents,

Date: (:Jq hr ~..~':...'-:::-,--=[)V=--_-::-: _
( .I T bal ChaiIperson Raben /larun

( Morongo Reservation
State of Calif(]rma )

) 55.
Count)' 0: I\iverside )

On~ lct , 2007. ~eioreme A?~\wyJ! Lt.,"", Vobl,"-, pmonll11y app;arcd
X

f
!)...... 'MH"l.b- ..p:rsODtlJly knOWD"'tO melor proved 10 me on the basis ofsutisiaetory

evidcDce}to be the perron whose namt: is suhscrlbed to tb:,,'ithiD inmument and acknowledgeci to me that
he/she executed till: sumc in bisfber authorized capacit)\ md that by bislber signature on the instrument the
person, ur the entity llpOll behalf of which the P=OIl acted, ""ecuted the mstrumem,

'",...., , ;0== '"~ ._1"
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Exhibit "An

•
582 113Y09

All that certain real property situated in the County of Riverside State of CBlifornia,
df'scribed es follows:

Parcel 1 ~

Section 32, Township 2 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino t4eridlan, in the County of
Riverside,_ State of California, according to the official plat thereof.

:xcepting that portion conveyed to cabazon County Water District by Deed recorded May
27.199':; as Instrumen: No. 219179, of Officjal Records, described· as follows;

Commencing at the Southwest corner of saie Sf:ction;

Tnen:e North' 89'144' 07 1
' East. alon~ til: South Hn~ of said Section 3~, a distan:= of

-770.00 feet;

Tnen::e North DOC: 20' 04" West, paraliel with the West line of said Section 32, a distance
of 1300.0D feet to the poInt of beginning;

Thence South 891; 39'5tSn West, a distance of 90.00 feet;

Thence North DO' 20' 04" West, a distance of 660.00 feet;

Thence North 89" 39' 56" East, a distance of 330.00 feet;

Thence South DO· 20' 04" East, a dis:ance of 660.00 feet;

-'

Then::e South 89t' .39' 56" West, a qisrance of 240.00 feet to the True Point of. BeginnJng,

AlSO excepting therefrom all minerals and minerar rights, tnter=-Sts, and royalties,
in:lu::Hng without Ilmltlng tne generality thereof, oil, gas and ether hydrocarbon
substan-=2,5, a~ weJ! =5 metallic or other solie minerals.. in and under the property;
;-10wever, Granto:- or its successors and aS5tgl"'.£ shall not have the nght for any purpose
whc!5o~ver to ente;- upon, into or tnfO'.Jgh tne surface of the property in connection
therewitn, as-rec:oraed in :ne Deed recorded December 22, 1989 as Instrument No.
442969, of Official ?.ecoros,

Parcel 2:

The East half of the Northeast quarter of Section SJ TownshIp 3 'south, Range 2. East, San
Bernardino t'1eridian, in the CounW of RIverside, State of California, according to the
official plat thereof.

Exceptjng therefrom aU minerals and mineral rights, Interests, and royalties/ induding,
without limiting the generality thereef, oli, gas, and other hydrocarbon substances. as
well as metalUc or Jther solid minerals, ir.·and under the prope:"tyj however, Grantor or
Its successors and essigns, shall not nave the iight for any purpose whatsoever to enter
upon, Into or through the surla~e qf the property in connection therewtth,as recorded in
the Deed recorded Decerrober 22, 1989 as Instrument No. '"48969, of Official Records.

.
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EXHIBIT "B'

ACCEPTANCE OF CONVEYANCE
AJ'N'S: 514-160-024 & 519-100-006

•

Tnc und~:-signed~ as the authorized representative of the Secretary of me Interim"1 United
States Depa'tment of the Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, hereay acc"!'ts that grant of
real proper1}' described in that Grant Deed dated December 19, 2007 from an authorized
representative of the Morongo Band of Missior. Indians to the UNITED STATES OF
.AJvlER1CA IN TRUST FOR THE MORONGO BAND OF CAHU1LA MISSION
!l\'1)IANS OF THE MORONGO RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA,. Said gran! is
accepted by the United States of America pursuant te tile Indian Land Consolidation Act
of January 12, 1983 (96 SIal. 2517; 2S·U.S.C.A. §2202),

Pursuant to the authority delegated
from thc Sc-"1'clary as set forth in 209
DM S. 230DM 1, and 3 l-\.M 4,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California )
) SS.

County of,>uf+-:2mt.4"lI )

On February 19, 2008, befere me, Sha.lrli?1 +4'//;,5 , a Notary Pubhc,
personaliyappeared Ii Ni-VL, 'D!:<l£ c6Ke ' per.;onally lmown 10 me
(or prove: to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to he the person whose name is
subscribed 10 the within instrument and acknowled!!ed to me lhatJ>0she exe~uted ihe
same in ~lher authorized capacity, and that by~er signature on the instrument the
person, or the entity upon behalf 0: which the person acted, ex ~culed the instrument

WITNESS my hand & official sou.
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CALIFORNIA ALL.PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

582
4 Ui"

Slale of Cafifornia }

Count,' of 3a..u'''''UIi '(!..o1'"o

On &fm.;A,v-flr,;{)jrbefore me, BiI4l1l?JYi&.(!r;," !khrat-v H.<.h;fL
Dfl0 Hilt!! Ins"''''_ ,n::4j1l1tl III uti Ofll:'"

personally appaared _-lrfl",•.",11:-1"Vf--<)...=-'~I:,-J,-",c.,;",.!,--.' .::5~d."""i7;:;/,;1p;;r,;.s;;;;;....-----------
l~arntUll el s~_""

1cortiiy under PENALTY OF ?ERJURY under the laws
of the Slate of California Ihat the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct

WITN=:SS my hand and otiicial seaL oJ

Sianalure , rAlVWitWX -' Lilli rJ&-.y
- h"nIlUt~ ClI.lI!III'V 1"l;tto!C

OPTIONAL ------------

who proved to me on (he basIS of satisfactory evioence to
be Ihs person~ whose name¢ isIa;<i subscribed to Ihe
withi" instrument and acknDwledoed to me thai
l)!l1sl1a!lt)1l'y €lre::ute~ the sallie in J¢iherN~jr authorized
cepacily(j¢). and Ihe, by ~nerN\)6ir signature;.) on In.
instrument the pBrson~. or the entity upon behatf 01
which the Derson~ acted, exe.~e:llrl!? instrument

Thotl{ln rhe informafion bBIDI\' i." not requueo' Dr law, il may prrwe vaJu8b!e 10 persons mlyin; an lilet da:'iumcnl
8nt! t:xld ~mvon: trouaLlhmf remova} ana restlB~nmerJ Of fhls form w anomer do:v.rmm:

Description of Attached Document

'TrUe orTypa of DOCUm9n!" -' _

Do::u~en1 Date: Numocr a~ Paga5: _

S:gmJrfS,\ 01tler Then Named Above:

Capaclty(ies) Claimed by Signerls)

Signer'~ Name: _

o Individual

o Corporate Of!l:::er- Trtlf(S):

o ?arlner -0 UmtlflC 0 General~
:J Attorney in Fact ~
o 7rustee i TC)f) III ItWtnb "are I'

.0 Guardian or ConscTvil1or I

_
O_O_'he_'_.~~~~~~~~~~~~I.,I
S:anar Is Re;;tfcsenl.in~: ~

Signer's Ni:l.mE: _

o Individual
o Corpe-rato Olfie-sf - TltIc(s): _

o Parlner - 0 UrnJt£ld !J Ganoral
o Auomey In Faci
o Trustee
o Guardian OJ Conservalo:-
OOlher' _

Signer Is Representing' _

f':Z'3Gi3f 51<! Ii G3Wiiit aWij i;\lll;'JUiliJlOiOt.~ '4 ~1;\lGO!!2~1 lkl. I •
~;w1l\!:o~UoWyAWOdlli..... !I35Co.Bc!!t--"P.c.e.=~··Cl'ltl-nn.CI\,i~:n:;"2~._~~ns.m.~~ ~t;c..:~Jt;::..f_\«J:o-&'rfHl82"



Rcoording Requcste.1 By:
Burca1l ofin3ianAfiain
U.S. Dept. of the Interior

• •
1

;

WheoRetorde~. Mail To:
. Burczro a: lDdlaD Affair"

Pacifie RcgiomJ Office
2800 Cottaec Wa)'
Sn:r.L"n~t';; ·CA 95&25 58 Z 113 YO 9

APN's: 514-160-024 &. 519-100-006

GR..lL"NT DEED

Fo. vll1uable oonridcraticn:., fue undersigned, as the aDihorized repres::ntatil'e of the Morongo Band of
Mission Jndians, doos.hcrcby p""t to: THE l.iNITED STATES OF AMEPJCA IN TRUST
FOR rrlE MORONGO BAN"]) OF CAHUILLA MISSION' INDL'lNS OF THE
MORONGO RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA. All that real property situated in the
County ofRiverside, Slate of California. and more particularly dcscn'bed as:

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto.

[Mission Jndians
ChaiIpersoo
Morongo Ban

Acceptance of this conveyance 00 behalf of the United States of Juneticn shall be
attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and recorded vnth this Grant Deed.

,~d~
Dale: u/t~1rn

i

Smte of CaIifc:nia )
) SS.

\

On lw'll, Z,q . 2005. before m, l:x.Awlt! V.EJz,e,( , personally 'JlPeared
1Vwnna , 1Uf't1? ,~ocali)' known to ~(or proved 10 me on fu:; basis of sll:ucfacrory
c\'id~ce) to b;\he p:::son whose name IS SUD&CnOea UJ the wifuin imtnun:nt tnd acknowicdge.d to m: that
h:!~ executed ~e same in m¥. a~~~riud :.npnt:it)'l an~ lhut by hisrlj16 ~ig:oalUfe an file m."trumenf 1h:
pcl:'fij~, D.. tlml:mll.'" upon betJ:di1:Jfwiricirthe-pel"Sl;l~, exe..ared tilt.'nsu....rmettL

QHIEfIT NO• ...C",--_
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Exhibit "An
Legal Description

APN's 51":-160·024 and 519·100-006

•
582 -11 3'Y 09

Tne land i efened to herein is situated in me State of Caiiionrio., Count)' 0 f Riverside,
being mdre particularly describcd as rollows'

Parcell:

Section 32, Township 2 South, Range 2 East, San Bernardino Meridian, in the COWlt}' of
Riverside, State ofCalifoniin, according to the official plat thereof.

Accepting thatp·ortion conveyed toe abazon COWlty Water District by Deed r ceorded
May 27, 1994 as Instrument No. 219179 of Official Records, described as follows,

Commencing at the Soothw",,"! corner of said Seeti,m; Tnencc NorJ; 89' 44" 07" Eas"
alona the Soum line of said Section 32, a distance of 770.00 icct; ToenceNorth 00' 20'
04" Wes!, parallel With the West line of said Seeuon 32, a ciisum=e of 1300.00 feet to·the
point of beginning; Thence South 89' 39' 56" West, a distance of 90.00 fee:; Tnence
North 00' 10' 04" West, a distance of 660.00 feet; Thence North 89' 39' 56" East, a
distance oi330.00 feet; Thence South 00' 20' 04" East, a distance of 660.00 feet; Thence
South 89' 39' 56" West, a distance of240.00 feet to the true Point ofBeginning.

Also, excepting therefrom all minerals and mineral rights, interests, and royliltics,
including withom limiting thc generality thereof, oil, gas, and othcr hydrocarbon
substances, as wcll as metallic or other solid minerals, in and under lile property ill
conneotion therewi:th

j
as r.ccordcd in lhe Deed recorded December 22, 1989 as Instrument

No. 448969, ofofficial records.

Parcel 2:

Toe East half of me Northeast quanc7 of Section 5, Tov.'D_ship 3 South, Range 1 Ear~ San
Bernardino Mcridian in the County of Iliverside, State of California, aeeording to the

official plat thereof.

Excepting therefr"m all minerals ond mineral rights, interests, and royalties, including,
,,~thoul limiting the generality thereof, oil, gas, and other hydroclrroon substances, as
well as metallic or other soiid minerals, shall not .have the right for any purpose
whatsoever to enter upon,· into or through the surface oi the property in connection
therewith, BS recorded in the Deed recorded December 22, 1989 as 1,strument No.
448969, of Official Ree.ords.
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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU 0, INDIAN AFFAIRS
P",if,: Region,,1 Office

2SDv Cottage Way
.Sacramento, CaiiiomiE. 95E::~..5-

ACCEPTANCE OF COl\'VEYANCE
ll1'N's: 514-160-024 & 519-100-0ll6

The undersigned, as the authorized representative of the Seore,",)' of the interior. United
Smtes Department of the lnterior, Bureau of lndian Affair>. hereby acceplS that grant of
real prop:rty descn1>ed in that Grant.D~d dated june 29, 2005 from the authorized
repre.'lentative of the Morongo Band ofMission lndians to the U:NTrED STATES OF
AMERlCA IN TRUST FOR THE MORONGO BAND OF CAHtnllA MlSSION
INDIANS OF THE MORONGO RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA. Said Grant Deed is
accepted by the Unitell States ofAmerica pursuant 10 the lndian Land Consolidation Act
ofJanuary 12,1983 (96 Siat. 2517; 25U.S.C.A§2202),

Date: ri"ti~5'

Pc:rsunnt to·the Iluthority delegareq.: from
Th:- S=:c-etary set forth in 209 DM 8.
130 OM 11 and 31J>.JvI 4.

ACKNOVl'LEDGMENT

V.'1ThSSS n:y band and offi:::ial seal.

)
) SS.
)

5:21:: of ailifornir:.

011 tbi,.lfi- day of~ 2005, odore =. ;Q:Al!'\? V 13.cb","- .
( ) pcr&or.aUr known 10 me, ot (...../) proved 10 m:: on tbt: basis of se.tijfaClory c\'1dc:nce 'to b:: ftr- person
whose nam~ IS subscribed to the within inS1rUmcnt ll.Dd acb:JDwlcdged to me ilint)JdShe executed lin: Sll.IO.e
irj~Cl' Au~orized capaci!)', and WI by~:.r signaturt on th:: insallm::nt th: p:ncm, ox the- CDti1)' upDD

hcl1alf 0; wht-:h the person acted, exeeuteA the insuum~t.
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Stilte of 1AlJ..l1for"'-'Y'W..:J
1
&l- _

County or ]?~(X'Pl/i.( c. 582
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) bet",e me

Ihis ~1 day of ,\1AhI . 2ftJS.., by

(1) &Ml~ LtU$c15:~a< Yo"
- Namaal~J

_______________ OPTiONAL---------------

Thougr. the inlonnsti::m infhJs 9si:llan is not fBqUfTer:1 Dj! ta~~ II may prove valuable to pE!~'1»Of1Sr9tving on the docJJmsnt and cotJld tJfSlfSr:!
Imu(JuJon! removal ana tfJs1tBctlmenf at this fnrm '0 pnothat document.

Descrlption of Atlached Document

Tille or Type 01. Doc"ment: ~_

DO~LJmeht Date: Number 01 Pages: __--'-__

Signer(s) Other Tnan Named Above: _

•
TDP oj tilumb here

...
C1l!D9NII1I_f~ryAl:$otl&hDfI.t"...!::l rn SOt:lA\IIl., p.o. fIo:l:r; 2402· Cha1;SWOl1.'1. CAS131HC3<:

I.:JtHI8rT NO. c
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~~ landAmerica
• Commonwealth

•
C~mmonY..ealth Land Title C~mpanv

3480 VIne Stree't
Suite 100

Riverside, CA 92.507
Phone: (951) 774-0625

582 f13 Y09
November 6, 2008

!~oron90 :lend of J~lssion Indians
Karen Woodard
11581 Patera Road
Banning, California 92220

YOU?, REf: 2102097
OUR NO.: 02102097

Atta=hed is your Amenoed and Coriected A.LTA US Policy policy of title insurancel per your

instructions.
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.. Commonwealth 582 P 3 YO 9

POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE
Issued by

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company

SCHEDULE A

Amcun~ cr l:'lsura~=e: $2,000,000.00

Qremiurr.: S.4fS~2.00

Date of Poll::)': July 25, 2008 at 8:00 A..M.

Named of Insurec:

Policy/File Numbe;-; 02'102097

The United States of America in Trust for Morongo Sand of CahulUa Mission Indians
of the MorongD Reservation of California

2. The estate or interest In the land described herein and \'1hlch is covered by this policy is:

A FEE

3. ihe estate Q' interest referred to nerein is at the Date of Polic\, v~sted In:

The United State.s of America in Trust for Morongo Band of Cahuflla t<\ission Indians

of the Morongo Reservation of California

4. The land referred to In this polic)' is situeted in the County o~ Riversioe, State of CalifornIa, and
is morc oarticutarly described in ExhibIt "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

J;»':~ .I.. (!I..-iJ.. l.
Authorl::!cd Signatory

A'..TA u.s. Poii:r {9-28-91~
Page 1
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EXHIBIT "A"

•
File Number: 02102097

All that certain real property situated in the County of Riverside State of
California, described as follows:

Parcell:

Section 32, Township 2 south, Range 2 East, San Bernardino lV\eridlan, in
the County of Riverside, State of California, according to the official plat
thereof.

Excepting that porti::>n conveyed to Cabazon County Water District by Deed
recorded May 27, 1994 as Instrument No. 2::'9179, of Official Records,
described as follows:

Commencing at the Southwest comer of said Section;

Thence Nortn 89' 44' 07" East, along the South line of said Section 32, a
distance of 770.00 feet;

Thence North DO' 20' 04" West, parallel with the West line of said Section
32, a distance of 1300.00 feet to the point of beginning;

Thence South 89' 39' 55" West, a distance of 90.00 feet;

ThenCE North DO' 20' 0:''' West, a distance of 660.00 feet;

ThenCE North 89' 39' 56" East, a distance of 330.00 feet;

. Tnence South 00' 20' 04" East, a distance of 660.00 feet;

Thence South 89' 39' 56" West, a distance o' 240.00 fee: to the True Point

~f 3eginning.

A!so excepting therefrom all minerals and minerai righ':5r interests: and
royalties, including without limiting the generaiity thereof, all, gas and other
hydrocarbon substances, as weli as metallic or other sol1d minerals, in and
under the propert}' ;
However, Grantor or irs successors and assigns shall not have the right for
any purpose wha!:5oever to enter upon, into or th-ough the surface of the
property in connection therewith, as recorded in the Deed recorded
December 22, 1989 as Instrument No. 448969, of Official Records.

A'-TA u.s. Policy (9-26-91)
Page 2.



Parcel 2:

•
EXHIBIT "A" Continued

•
FHe Number: 02102097

The East half of the Northeast quarter of Section 5, Township 3 South,
Range 2 East, San Bernardino f"lerldian, in the County of Riverside, State of
California, according to the official plat thereof.

Excepting therefrom all minerals ane mineral rights, Interests, and royalties,
including, wlt:1(lut limiting the generality thereof, 011, gas, and other
hydrocarbon substances, as well as metallic or other solid minerals, in and
under the oroperty; however, Grantor or il:5 successors and assigns, shall
not have the right for any purpose whal:5oever to enter upon, into or
through the surface of the property in connection therewith, as recorded in
the Deed recorded December 22, :989 as Instrument No. 448969, of Official
Records.

k5ses:sor's Pcr::~l Numbe,: 514-1.60-02~

A....TA u.s. ?ollC,:' (9-:26-9:')
Page. 3

, ------------
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File Number: 02101097

SCHEDULE B
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

582

THIS POLICY DOES NOT lNSURE AGIl.INST LOSS DR DM1AG= (AND TH= CO~',?ANY INiLL NOT PAl'
COSTS, ATIORN~'S F2E5 OR EXPENSES) WHI<::H ARIS: BY REASON 0=;

1. Water rights, claims 0:" tltie to water, wnether or not shown by the public re:ords..

2. An easement
document
Purpose:
Re:t:ora~d;

for the purpose shown DeloY.' and rights Incidental thereto as re5SNeC ir, a

The Steele Foundaticr., In:.
January :5: 199:. as Instrumen~ No.. 2i702. o~ Offlcial Reco:-os

Re::.orce:::

Entitled:
Dated:
By end b~twe-en:

2ntltled;

Recorded:

Da.ted:
Sy and b!'::ween:

Tne exact location (]nd/or extent of said easement Is not disclosed In the publIC recoros.

3. A do:.umen: SUbject to all the termsj provisions and conditions therein c.ontained.

A':CeS5 PermIt Agreement
Oorober 10, 2001
The Morongc Band of 1-1!.5S10n Indians, ~ feoe:"'BlIy rer::ogmzeo indian
Trlbc

j
but e);dudlng individually the officers, Tribal Counc.ll anc

men1ln:~rs thereof, and The Perrier Group of America, 1m:" C!
Delaware Corporation and Great Sprint; Waters of America l Inc.. 2

De~1Jware Corporation
Seotember 3D, 2.0::::J2 as Instru;nen: Nc. 20C2-542472., of Offdat
Recorcs

R.~erl?nce is mace to saId dccumcn~ for full partj::u~ars .

.l;. A do:::ument s.ubject to all the terms. pr~vlsjons and ::ondlti~!"',s thereIn contamed.

l>1emoranclum of Spnng Ware; Supply Agreement and Business

Leese
O:tobe~ :e l 2001
Tn!:: "":orcngo aan: of M:"Ssion 1no,a<1s.. n tener-aily :-c:ogmzed inchan
Tribe and The Perrier G~:)UD of America, Inc., E: Delaware
Corpoiation and Great Spri'ngs Waters. of America, Inc... ~ Delaware
CorDoration
Sepu~mDer 30, 20C2 ~s Instrument No. 20G2-542~73, o~ Offrcial
Recoros

Reference is made to scud document for lull particulars,

ALTA U.S. Polley (9-26-91.)
Page r.

1 _



•
SCHEDULE B Continued

•
5. .~n unrecorded lease wltb certain terms, covenants, conditions and provisions se: fo:th therein.

Lessee:

Disclosed br:

Recorded:

The r·\orongo Band of to1isSl,;n ImUans., 2. federally re.:ogni:ed koian
Tribe
Tm; Perrier Group of Amer:=a, inc." c Delawa,re Corporatbn and
Great Spring Waters of Amerl:~, In:../ a De:18ware Corporation
Memorandum 0: Soring Water Supply Agreement and Busln'!!'55
Lease
September 301 2002 25 instrumen~ No. 2002~5t;2473. of Official
Records

"The present ownership o~ the leas~hoic :reated by saiD lease and =~n:~ rnatters affe:tir~ :ne
inter~st of ~he !~55~!: are not shown herem.,

6. f.\atters whicn may be disclosed by an lnspealer, or by a SUl"\ICV of said ~and that is satisfactory
to this Corr.puny, or by Inquiry of the parties in possessIon tnereoL

7. Any rights, inte:rests or claims OfthE oarties in possession of saiCl landr includln; but not limited
to those bas!lo or, an unrecordfO ag-reemen'., contra I:: 0:- least.

a. Any easements not disclosed by those public recoros ,'thier, impar. cons.::-u;:tive notice and
\\'hich are r.ot visible and apparent froIT, ar Inspection of the surface of said iar::.

9. r'·,atterstnat would be disclosed by an examination ofthe recorcr; of the district land office
and/or th(;: Bureau of !ndtan AFCairs.

Pa9~ 5
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S.e.crnmC:1Ui, Caiiiomia 95825·1890

OFFICE OF TrlE SGUCITOR

PlI:iflc Soulhwest Region

2800 Cotl2.g: W3~
Room E-lii2LN FiEPLY

REFEF. TO:

United States Department of the Interior

582,\1?J Xn9

MEMORAND11M:
February 101 2009

916-978-5687

To:

From:

Subject;

Pacific Regional Director, Bureau of Indian Affair" Pacific Region

Regional Solicitor, Pacific Southwest Regional Office

Final Title Opinion: Morongo Band of Cahuilla; 715.60 Acres

1. You requested a final title opinion regaming land ioc.ted in Riverside County
containing 715.60 .cres, more or less, Tne subject prt1p:rty consists of two parcels of
land described as Assessor Parcel Numbers 514-160-02<1 and 519-J00-006, contiguous tc
the Morongo Resc:-..ation.

2. The parcels are described in a Gran: De~d recorded in Riverside Count)' as Documen:
No. 100S-0409593 , The land being conveyed is also described in the title policy, The
Grant Deed eonve}ong title to the United Stales. in trust for Morongo Band of Cahuilla
Mission Indians of the Morongo Reservation of Califomin, was executed Decembc: 19 1

2007
1

by Robert 11anin) Tribal Chaiq,crson. An Acc:::ptance ofConveym,ceexectll:d hy
the Acting Regional Director on February I7, 2008, !Jotes the United Stares accepts the
conveyance -;mnmun to the Inman Land Consoiidation A::l oi JanuaT)' 12. 1953 (96 Stz.:.
2517; 25 U.S.C.A. §2202). A Certincate of Inspection and Possession (CIP) was
execuled September 27, 2007.

4. Title L,surance Polic)' No. 02102097, hy Commonwealth Land Title lnsuranc::
Company. is continued indeiinitei)', so long as the United States holtis title to the
property. As of the date ofibe Tilie Policy, July 25,2008, it shows title 10 be, veslee in
the United S~ates 0: :\....nericB in Trust for Morongo 3and 0; Cah!lill~ rfnssiori bdi2ns of
the Morongo Reser...a:ion of Califomi", ,ubjxt 10 exceptions in Schedule:3 of the Poiic)'.
The Policy exceptions are in ""cordance with the Allomey Genera!'s Title Standards.

4. Your file iJ> refurned.

Reg Dir .bz Ie !/j/[ )
Dep Reg Dir -r ttl»
Reo li.dm Dier
RoUte .c-----p U/l1
R:sponss Required _-''''''V'''fi''- _
Due Date ----""'7-:------Memo Ltr
Tels Other -----

/ U
By:' en D, Koch/

Assistant Regional Solicitor
f- ---,
~7:7;-.~.T~~~. . ~ z... (......~

.~.
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From the Legal Land Description:
Deed recorded on December 22, 1989 under Instrument
Number 448969.
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iDlll'R:!RF ~mFIC lRAKSFDRTIJ'IOR tlllll'AIlY•• e.l...... cOI'llDrotion, Grant"", horeb'
lPJ'snts ttl COUSSQUUS D'EftL.ClPREKi COMPAMYf .El~ CotpOr41:i,Dh. Grc1:ea.. "
=bet: CAt'ca1n Taal flfCPC:ty ni:u.atod at or canT CI1"alUm." CDUD.'I:y ar ltl.nnide,
S1:au p! Cal.ifo::n:L4. aDd 2C00:rc p~rt:U:ularlJ'. UUlledllllll .in 2bJdlj!~ "At. ccuchll.!'3 aDd
berBhy Wldo II part bnrartf.

3rllotDl'" excepu frurn the P~y haroby ccnveyac Gnu reserves unto ~tseli' ,tots
Sl:::celiS(»"S Jmd: as;1gnsj all :t1nnrnls and m1J1tlra1 r1;bts l intBr-e~~~ and
r.t\yeltielO, including withmtt Hmiting the peneT'11.11tll thereof I on f :PllS Dna c.-tnuT'
h"drccnrbun c.ubstences. ll$ we11 Q$,trt6t~'i1c or other $n11-d mineral,. 1\\ linn tinder
tile PrDpurty; bltr::worl S,.a.:l;t'Or tl1'" its SI1Cl:eusorli BrlC anlgnt, s:l'lan not have
'tho r.igtlt for an}' purp.ose whatsoevor to enter U~Dl'Il into or tbr:lunh tbe surface
of 'tho PrDperty in connoctior. thC"ro11111:Il,

tb~~~ gl"Mt i.!> 1"..,"100 suh;tc.::.t Ui e.:.sc::monts. cO'Vcmmt~, conditioDs, resorvll'tions !lnd
roG'tric::ti-ons uf I"e;:grd~ Btl)' routt.er ~hich liCultl bo Ili.!\~losad tl'y sur'(es,
inv¢~t'l911ti::rn Oi~ '1nCflt'lr,j.'; and Mi~ ,,;r::x, QSse!i~ent or oth!!r [l~"tflrn::~nt~1 Her.
89~ins~ said property.

tf! l-IrTfr&SS tn~ElEOF, Grantor has cfttlse6 t~e5e pro~Gnts to bn CDtOcutea in dap.licEitf:'
this _..J:Z1L_ dsy of l>FcCH5~ l~..!i.

~ COHPAllY

Ql':"'V~~~~~1f:::£:-_
Tit\et Itj y1gr Pre[1dmn t

,.:test:_4a/zZ4~
ntis: ;.......,{lTAn,:, l:i~cnt;"1""nv

1-1 3 YO 9
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trh'Oe~ pl:u:.ce~s of le.ncl c!t;uc,t"t: ,tn the ~Ctmt::l~ of

RlvC=:'!!liaB ~ ~-£,:.c of CUl!.fo::nil1 dene:iblY1 ftli fcllO\fG.I

SO:lUon ~2, T.cwnehip 2 south, llanqe 2 n8S~ r Gnn

a!!~-ino :te~idJ.AnJ in 1::.ha COun<;.y 01. P.1vers:i.4G r S1:aU c::
Caliiozonle.., t!ccc::c!.iU(f ".:.:J t.hD of~5."Cial plat tho:aof.

113~09
•
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,~Qe969
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I.;'I • "j
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fl.- 1'".

1X':n~ 5ia~-:' )'I.ul.1 of the Nc..-:-..heas't. quc.~'B:' of 8001:5.on :s t

T'ownl11li.p S Sgu-ch, 1'Um9'li :; BtlDt, San 'Barna%'d1no HCr.tcU.M1f in the

eoun-;y of W-veraic:la, State of cal!.:fo::nin, lloCG:c::d1.ng' 1:0 the

o:ficil:l.l plet. dltJreof.

Scction :; :t."1Q :..n Se::-=.ion. Ct ~\~a1lip 3 So:.:.t1'./ rtcng6 2 EaB';.,
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dGtsci::ib~le. ("lB11.ts= .Line,

Deg;L-wi.ng n~ e. point i'J~ 'the Rc=t:h 11111;; of :laid Bn::tio:n

S ri.lC"'sr.o;. aun':C:l'.rly, along :Rft.J.d North 11:la, :!!:;lB.3D fnet. ~~ tile

nor::hwes,,: c:o:ne: o~ ollie Sac.tion S; thonCll'i S-C'I1th 20":!.Z'DO" Bent

.2.173 ffle~; thence SOll~h 22°~~' :SO" ~afl~ SG6 teat; 'thence S01;:.~

... . .~... ---
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From the Legal Land Description:
Deed recorded on May 27, J994 under Instrument Number
219179.
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UNITED STATES 0;: AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Southern California Agency
1451 Research Park Dr., Sulle 100

Riverside, CA 92507·2154
T.lephon, (951) 275-6624 TOleiax 1951) 27&-6641
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CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION AND POSSESS10N

This relares to an acquisition e:tiIc fonewing describer: land, or an interest tilcrein, by the
United Srares of America

A. Propert}' and Project Informati.n:

The acquiring Federal Agency is: THE i.JNITED STATES OF J\MERlCA
IN TRUST FOR THE MORONGO BAND OF CAHUILLA INDIANS
OF rrlE MORONGO mDlAN RES3RVATION, CALIFORNIA.

1. The nsme and address of the owner (s) of the properly is:

Morongo Band of Cahuilla Indians
11 58] Potrero Road
Banning, CA 92070

2. The proper!)' idenli.fied and/or described as follow",

!?.ea! properry in the lo:;ated in Riv~rside County, SlRt~ of Califomi::'l

des=ribed as. follows::

Assessor Parcel Number: 514-16(1-024/519-100-006

Parcel 1:

Section 32, Township 2. south, Range 2. East, Sao Bernardino Meridian, i~

rhe County of Riverside, Statt of California, according re, lhe official plat
. r

t.I1ereOl.

Ac:zptir.g that ponion ::onveyed to Cabazon Count)' ~;a[er DistriCl by
Deed recorded May 27, 299~ .., lnstrument No. 219179 of Officiai
Records. described as follows:

Comm:::ncing a1 tnt Southw~Sl came;- of saie S~ct.ion; TiJence North 89t>
44" 07" East. along the South line of said Section 32, a aislance of 770.D~1

TAKE PRIDE "R:f::; ~
IN AMERICA ~'*'"<
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fee:; Thence Nort.n DO' 20' 04" West, parallel with the West line of said
Section 32, a distance of J300.00 feel to the point of begitming; Therce
South 89' 39' 56" Wes~ e distance of90.00 feet; Thence Nortr, 00'20' 04"
West, a distance of 660.00 feet; thence North 89' 39' 56" East, a distance
of 330.00 feet; Tuence South 00' 20' 04" Eas:, • disUlDce of 660.00 fect;
Tnence South 89' 39' 56" WeS', a distance of240.00ieel to the True Point
ofBeginning.

Also
l

excepting there from all minerals and mineral rights, interests, and
royalties, including withom limiting the generality thereof, oil, gas, end
other hydrocarbon substances, as well a' metallic or other solid minerals,
in and under the property; However, Grantor or its successors and assigns
shall not have the right for any purpose whal$oevcr to enter uJlon, into or
through th~ surfac~ of the propeny ir. connection there'llfitI1, as recorded in
the Deeo recorded December 22, 1989 !IS lnstrument )'0. 448969, of
Official Records.

The Easl half of the Northeast quarter of Section 5, Township 3 South,
Range 2 East, San Bemaldino Meridian, in the County of Riverside, Slalo
of California, according to tile official pia; thereof.

Excepting there from all minerals and mineral rights. Interes1s: and
:oyalties, including, without iimiting the generality ihereof, oil, gas:. and
ot..."ler hydrocarbon subS:ll.Tlces, as well .as rnetaliic or other soiid minerals,
in and uncle: lhe propeny: hmt,'evert Grantor or its scccessors and assigns.
shull not have the rign', for anT purpDse whatsoever to enter upon, into or
through the surface of ftc propert)' in connection tiJe,ewith, as recorded in
the Deed recordee De<:ember 22, 1989 as lnstrument No. 448969, of
Offici.: Records.

Tne above - mentioned ;mrceis contain 715.6 acre.1i~ more or less.

3. The estate (s) to be. acquired isfare: Fec Simple

B, Certificati<>n (physical inspection): I !Jereb)' certu)' that 011 September
2i, 2ll07. I made iI. personal examination of that certain tract or
parcel of land identified above, and tbal I am funy informed as to the
boundaries, line. and corner. of said tract. On the ba.i, of lOy
inspection, I hereby certify that the fonowing statements are accurate,
or~ if one or mOTt itatemeurs is not accurate 1 have marked it/them

,and J have indicated on this sheet or on an attachment 10)' findio~.

whicb "a~' from the srutemcnt.
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3.

4.

No work or labor has been performed or lilly materials furnished in
connection with the Il'.aking of any repairs or improvements on
said l!!l1d within we past six months that would enti'Je any person
to put a lien upon said prem!ses for work or labor perfurmed or
materiels furnished.

Tnerc are nc persons Dr enti::es (corporations, parmerships, ete;,
which have, or may have, lilly rights 0: possession or oilier imerese
in said premises adverse to the rights of the above named owner (s)
or the United Statcs ofAmerica.

Tnere ere rio vested or accrued Wilter rights ior mining~

agricultural, manufacruring, or other pUlJlose; nor any ditches or
canals con=tecl by or being used thercon under authority of the
United States, nor an)" exploration or operations whatever fo:- th~
development of coal, oil, gas or other minerals on said lands; and
there are no possessory rights nOw in existence owned or being
actively exercised by any third pany under any reservation
contained in any patent or pat:nts heretoiore issuec by the United
States for said land.

There are no outsl.UIlding rights whatsoever brany person or entity
(corporation) partnership, etc.) to the possession of said premises,
nor any outstanding right, t1tle~ ioter~st! lien or estate~ c:xisting or
being assened in or to said premises except su::h as are disclosed
and evidenced by lbe public records, as revealed by the
government's title evidence.

1 _
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LAND AND EA.sEMENTS
TO BE CONVEYED TO THE

M DRONGO BAND OF MISSIOI' INDIANS

•

1, s .....cn: Fee Parcel (660'" 330') per Instrument No, 219179, Recorded 5/27/94 (to be conveyed by
separate agreement),

L2seme.n!S

1. 251Easemen! for:1 Canal and Pipeline feT:'" lrrigaiion Purpo~es {Aiignm.::nt as Sho\\'J1 on Map deled'
FebnJz.!)' 1911. Line Nos. 3 anrl4} pc; BLlreau c: Indian Affai.'1> Mep No. 74S1 (l\~ i\.l!;tJ Being
Morongo ~s~rvation Rigrn-of-\tlay lncex No. 377, File 1\'0. :2).

2. Fcrpcruai Right-or-Way for Roadway, ClIttl. Pa", or Other Passage Tog.thor with Water
Conduits 0; Pip::lines 0\,::::- the North..."1lS! Corne 0:- S:ction Bper 375-Marongu-7l4 drm:c 19~5

(Also Recorded ill Bool: 984, Pages 139 1O 144, Official Records ofRl\'ersidc County).

J. 50 Yenr Grant fora Dom~stJc "rater Pipeline Easement 0,,::::- and Across the Extreme Sout.hw=s~

Com~r of Section L p:r lnsuumcnt No, 104905, Recordeo 9113!!95S, Expires 12/29.12014
(Iria:lguiaI~ witb4 l Leg:; on Section Lin:s, 2 SF=).

4. 100' Easement for a Canal Bno Pipeline.: for Irrigation Purposes (Allt:-'"I1",-nent as Shown on Map
Oz;tcc FebnjzT')-' 1911, Line No:.. 1 and 2') pc, Bureau uf h:dian f\.ffairs Map Nc. 74S2, (Mil? .4J.so
Bem£", M.orongo Res~r\'ail0n RlgnH)f--...hIY Index Ne:. 377. File No. 12).

5. 301 :='asemcnr for Pipelines, Utilities, and Access per lnstrumen: Nc. 219182-, Recoroed 5!27!9~

(Coinciri=S "'1rl: Ens: Leg of#6).

6. 30' Easem=n: jar Pipelines, UtilitIes. and Access per lnstrUment No. 396194. Recoroed 10/14l94.

7. 25' Ensemem fa. Pipelines p~r Deed Bool~ 411, Page 273, R~corried 2/l1/15.

8. 30' Easement for Pipelines, Utiiities, and Acc::ss: pc. jnsmnncn: ~19180, Rccorcied 5/'27/94 .

.9. 30' Ease.'1lcnl for Pipelines, Utiiitles, and Access p:, Instrument No. 2.1918l. Re~ord:;d 5/27/94.

}e:, 80' and 100' Pip:::.i:m: Rjght-of-\Vay as Sno\ll'Ii on Recarci ofSu!"'vcy i 6~ rag.e 13. R.ese........."'tian of e
50' and 1OO'Ease:nem within Portions of SCCl.lons 20, 11. nne: 29, TIS, R2E per lnstrurncn: No.
150557, Re~ordt:d 12/4/75. .

11. Reserv31ian5 ofn 100' F.2.Sem:nL pcr Insrrum:nt i~u. 150657, RecordeG :"JJioI75

ETll/rr.:Z
c.:ltKJfJS·i..&i:·1NVNTRY
Halt'll
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United States Department of the Interior

i

BUR:::...;) Of INDiAN AFFAJR5
PE:ific Regional Offic~

2800 Cottage Way
SacramerHc, Califomiu 958~5

5BZ113Y09

ACCEPTANCE OF CONVEYANCE
APN's: 5J4-160'()24 & 519-JOo-006

Tne undersigned, as the authoriud representativ~of the Se::retllJ"y of the interior, united
Stittes Department of the intenor, Bureau of Indian Afiaill, hereby accepts that grant of
real property described in that Gran! ,Deed daled June 29, 2005 from the authorized
representative 0 fthe 1\1 orongo Band ofMissiol: indians to the UNITED S TATES OF
AMERJCA IN TRUST FOR THE MORONGO BAND OF CAHUlLLA MISSION
INDlANS OF THE MORONGO RESERVATION, CALIFOR1\'lA., Said Grant Deed is
accepted by the United Stales of}\merica pU.."lUl!llt to the iodhm Land Consolidatiol: At:
of January 12, J983 (96 Stat. 251 i; 25 U.S.C.A. {2202),

,
Date: ~0~h""7~.;t.:.~"",5__

Purro.an~to the aut1:m...'t)· del:ge:te~ from
The Se.:n:tuyset fotth in 209 DM 8,
230Dl".! l, rmd3lP.M 4.

,.\CKNOWLEVGMENT

Stnt<: of Californil!. )
) SS,

Coumy ();12;lUk~dL )

On!hi,1iL- <by of ,)(,\W ,2005, e:iore m" })·A.m V ,"F3rbfJ-- ,
. )p'.::StmaUy knU\\"!J. to me, or(.../') pfOv~d10 1m on \he bnS1" :Jor s:e.tiSJa.~· evidcDr;:, to b:: m: p:I5on
who!:: ntr::e issubs;;:ribed to the wfthininstnJ.::Dcn~ IlDc! :IC);IIOWle:ig:::: te:m: thz.1)-e1Sh: ~xc.::uted tile sac:
in~t:r authorized capacity, and thai hy~cr rigtultu:re CD th:: insm.tm:nt the P::t1iOn, or th~ entir)' upon
b:half of whi:h the p=r~on a:::ted, eXt:t:uted the inmum~nt

\VITN.::::.sSrn~: hand r..."1d official s:ci,

'1
)

,~'

~IHIB1T NO. _c.__
5XH1BIT'''B''

-~-~-----~----iq.-+~-,-+--------
to ~

1 e':i~:~Gt(~~ c r
C""""'''', CamffilU£ior. ~ 13S26'f 0 r

f,emt;' ,Oul:lH: ~ C;l1tf=mitl ~

RNs.r..ido Cocnb' 'C-
fJtt r..ornm.~ Jun 26, 2:OCii.
:;:~ QPC; :;, a;; q; QJ
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State of 11111&"",-Yl~W!!.., _

County of ]Wiy.i& 582 113Y09
Subscribed and sworn to (Dr affirmed) betor. m.

this 2tf day of , \ W\L , 71:t:f5.-, by
Ie ,~ ".

(1) 1JI'l'UA LttJ.eI,....D~Hk~ __
\. NcNIC!~~-

(2)

_______________ DPTlONAL---------------

ThJ.'JUpr. JnEl IOto!lTltifi::m if' fhls as::tlcn is n-O'/ n;OUiJ.d D.t~ Sr.', h .'T'.l1}' P""Otof vrJ:nJbl!' to ~'WQ$ t&Iyin? an the cb::lIm,ml err,; cc-.M prevent
irou::tuJenf ,emoval 8n~ restf1l:ilmenI of mrs form 10 Sll0!110f aD:UrnfIfl!.

~HIBfT NO. c
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am employed in the Coumy of Sacramento: my business address is 5QD Capitol Mall.
Suile WOO. Sacramento. California 95814: I am over the age of J8 years and not a party to the
foregoing action.

On rVlay 10. 2012 I served a true and correct copy of:

MOTION TO DISMISS OR. IN THE ALTERNATIVE. TO DECLINE TO REVOKE
LICENSE 659

X (by mail) all all parties in said action listed on the anached service list. in accordance with
Code of Civil Procedure §1(J 13a(3 i. by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope
in a desiQnated area for oUlQoin!! mai1. addressed as set forth below. At Somach Simmons &
Dunn. m-ail placed in that d~signaled area is given the correct amount of postage and is deposited
that same dav. in thc ordinary course of husiness. in a United Statcs mailbox in the City of
Sacramento.'California. . .

AND

X (by electronic service II hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing will
be e-mailed 00 May 10.2012 as listed below:

Division of Water Riuhts Prosecution Team
(,0 Samantha Olson -
Slate \Vater Resources C011lrol Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
~f II ...,)Jl{r\\'atcrh~ Jarcl:;,,; .ca.!2\ i \

1declare' under penally of peIjury lhal the fpk;;e,ing~e and eon-eet under the laws of
the Slate of California. Executed on May Jo.}frn..aal~:f=:'" Califc;n)jay

. / /)) (I··

I : ~7 r7~6b( QJ41 /~ l£{~
..~.-/ S!TS1i1lBcntlcy\ (/ )

:\10Tj()~ TO DISi\IlSS Ok I:'\' THF \I.TEI{NATI\'E., TO DECLl~E TO REVOKE LlCENSE G59
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CAL PAC ASSOCIATES, INC. et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. COUSSOULIS
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY et aI., Defendants and Respondents.

E035005

COURT OF APPEAL OF CALIFORNIA, FOURTH APPELLATE DISTRICT,
DIVISION TWO

2004 Cal. App. Unpuh. LEXIS 8466

September 15, 2004, Filed

NOTICE: [*]] NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN OF
FICIAL REPORTS. CALIFORNIA RULES OF
COURT, RULE 977(a), PROHIBIT COURTS AND
PARTIES FROM CIT]NG OR RELYING ON OPIN
IONS NOT CERTIF]ED FOR PUBLICATION OR
ORDERED PUBLISHED, EXCEPT AS SPECIFIED
BY RULE 977(B). THIS OPINION HAS NOT BEEN
CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION OR ORDERED
PUBLISHED FOR THE PURPOSES OF RULE 977.

PRIOR HISTORY: APPEAL from the Superior
Court of San Bernardino County. No. SCY 68735. Frank
Gafkowski, Jr., Judge. (Retired judge of the Los Angeles
Municipal Court assigned by the Chief Justice pursuant
to arl. VI. j3 6 oflhe Cal. Canst)

DISPOSITION: Affirmed.

COUNSEL: Mundell. Odium & Haws and William P.
Tooke for Plaintiffs and Appellants.

Varner, Saleson & Brandt and Kristen Robinson Olsen
for Defendants and Respondents.

JUDGES: Gaut J.: Ramirez P. 1., McKinster J. Con
curred.

OPINION BY: Gaut

OPINION

1. Introduction

Plaintiff Cal Pac Associates, Inc., and its president,
Mozafar Behzad appeal from an order of the trial court

granting defendants' motion to add Behzad as ajudgment
debtor in defendants' judgment for attorney's fees against
Cal Pac.

Behzad contends he is not the alter ego of Cal Pac.
We hold the trial court did not abuse its discretion in so
finding and affirm [*2] the judgment.

2. Factual and Procedural Background

In ]989, defendants, represented by Cal Pac. sold
real property for $ .4.5 million, including a promissory
note for $ 2.8 million. Defendants paid Cal Pac a broker's
commission of $ 225;000 cash and a $ 90,000 promis
sory note, the payment of which was conditioned upon
the buyers ultimately paying the $ 2.8 million promissory
note. Behzad was also a president of one of the buyers.
After the buyers defaulted in 1999, defendants repur
chased the property at trustee's sale.

]n July 2000, Cal Pac filed a complaint against de
fendants to recover the unpaid $ 90,000. As the sale offi
cer, shareholder, and director of Cal Pac, Behzad con
trolled the litigation. After granting summary judgment
in favor of defendants, the trial court granted attorney's
fees to defendants and entered judgment in their favor in
the amount of $ 37,208. In a previous appeal, this court
affirmed the grant of summary judgment.

In April 2003, defendants moved to amend the
judgment to add Mozafar Behzad as a judgment debtor
and the alter ego of Cal Pac. In support of their motion,
defendants submitted evidence that Cal Pac was formed
in ]984 and Behzad was Cal [*3] Pac's only shareholder.
Cal Pac had no employees or assets, except about $ 200
deposited in September 2002. Its corporate address has
been the offices of BEK Consulting Engineers, Inc., of
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which Behzad was president and Behzad's residence.
Cal Pac did not prepare annual financial statements or
maintain accounting records. Between January 2000 and
March 2003, the balance in Cal Pac's bank account
ranged between $ 490,000 in April 2000 and negative $
29.82 in March 2002. In July 2000, when the instant law
suit was filed. the balance was between $ 87,860.39 and
$ 99,274.37. After March 2001, the balance was always
less than $ 1,000.

In opposition. Behzad maintained that Cal Pac has
followed all corporate formalities and that defendants
should have required a personal guaranty from Behzad if
they \\ianted him to be responsible for Cal Pac's corporate
liabilities.

In its statement of decision, the court found Behzad
had deposited personal checks in Cat Pac's account after
commencing this lawsuit. Furthermore, there was an
intermingling of funds between BEK and Cal Pac. The
court held: "The commingling of funds, unity of ad~

dresses, single director/officer/shareholder ~ Behzad, and
absolute [*4] lack of any independence of Cal Pac, sup
port a finding of an alter ego. Behzad's claim that be
cause he filed the paperwork and held yearly meetings
for his corporation do not make it a true corporation
[sic]. Actions speak louder than documents. Cal Pac does
not truly' have a separate identity, purpose or address, and
for all intents and purposes, has not done so for years.
Moreover, the free use of Cal Pac's account by Behzad
and his other corporation, BEK, without explanation,
ledgers, books or other receipts to explain the basis for
deposits and draws on the accou'nt adds to the conclusion
that the corporation is no more than a shell for Behzad's
dealings, and an effort to avoid liability by under~funding

the entity.

''The use of the corporation as a mere shell or in
strumentality for the conduct or affairs of another entity
shown by the failure to maintain arm's length transac
tions between the plaintiff and his corporation reflects an
abuse of the corporate privilege and produces an inequi
table result in this case." To avoid an inequitable result,
the court allowed the judgment to be amended to add
Behzad as Cal Pac's alter ego.

3. Discussion

In cases where, as here, [*5] the facts are disputed,
the standard of review in determining alter ego liability is
whether the trial court abused its discretion and whether
substantial evidence supports the trial court's decision.
(Las Palmas Associates v. Las Palmas Center Associates
(/991j 235 Cal. App. 3d 1220, 1248; Mid-Century Ins
Co. v. Gardner (/992j 9 Cal.App.4th 1205, 1209, 1212,
/2 J3~ Sonora Diamond Corp. v, Superior Court (20()())
83 Cal.App.4th 523,535.)

The Sonora Diamond case offers a thorough review
of the law of aiter ego liability: "Ordinarily, a corpora
tion is regarded as a legal entity, separate and distinct
from its stockholders, officers and directors, with sepa
rate and distinct liabilities and obligations. [Citations.] A
corporate identity may be disregarded-the 'corporate veil'
pierced~where an abuse of the corporate privilege justi
fies holding the equitable ownership of a corporation
liable for the actions of the corporation. [Citation.) Under
the alter ego doctrine, then, when the corporate form is
used to perpetrate a fraud, circumvent a statute, or ac
complish some other wrongful or inequitable purpose,
the courts will ignore [*6] the corporate entity and deem
the corporation's acts to be those of the persons or orga~

nizations actually controlling the corporation, in most
instances the equitable owners. [Citations.) The alter ego
doctrine prevents individuals or other corporations from
misusing the corporate laws by the device of a sham cor
porate entity formed for the purpose of committing fraud
or other misdeeds. (Associated Vendors, Inc. v. Oakland
Meat Co. (1962) 210 Cal. App. 2d 825, 842, 26 Cal.
Rptr. 806.)

!tIn California, two conditions must be met before
the alter ego doctrine will be invoked. First, there must
be such a unity of interest and ownership between the
corporation and its equitable owner that the separate per~

sonalities of the corporation and the shareholder do not
in reality exist. Second, there must be an inequitable re
sult if the acts in question are treated as those of the cor~

poration alone. (Automotri:: etc. De California v. Resnick
(/957j 47 Cai.2d 792, 796: [citations.]) 'Among the fac
tors to be considered in applying the doctrine are com
mingling of funds and other assets of the two entities, the
holding out by one entity that it is liable for the [*7J
debts of the other, identical equitable ownership in the
two entities, use of the same offices and employees, and
use of one as a mere shell or conduit for the affairs of the
other.' [Citations.] Other factors which have been de
scribed in the case law include inadequate capitalization,
disregard of corporate formalities, lack of segregation of
corporate records, and identical directors and officers.
[Citations.] No one characteristic governs, but the courts
must look at all the circumstane;es to determine whether
the doctrine should be applied. [Citation.] Alter ego is an
extreme remedy, sparingly used. [Citation.]" (Sonora
Diamond Corp v. Superior Court, supra, 83 Cal.App.4th
at pp. 538-539.)

Here the record supports the first prong of the test
for the existence of an alter ego relationship. As recog
nized by the trial court, there is shown "a unity of interest
and ownership" between Cal Pac and Behzad in that their
separate personalities do not in reality exist.

The sticky wicket is the second prong involving an
inequitable result. It is not sufficiently inequitable that
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defendants may not recover on their attorney1s fees
judgment unless Cal Pac is disregarded: [*8] ". . The
alter ego doctrine does not guard every unsatisfied credi
tor of a corporation but instead affords protection where
some conduct amounting to bad faith makes it inequita
ble for the corporate owner to hide behind the corporate
form. Difficulty in enforcing a judgment or collecting a
debt does not satisfy this standard." (Sonora Diamond
Corp. v. Superior Court, supra, 83 Cal.App.4th at p.
539.)

Something more than mere uncollectability, how
ever, is shown in this case. The evidence reflects that
when Cal Pac filed its lawsuit against defendants it had
significant assets but it soon reduced its bank balance to
a few dollars. If allowed to maintain its corporate status,
Cal Pac and, by extension, Behzad would be allowed to
iml1lunize themselves from the award of litigation costs
obtained when defendants prevailed in the lawsuit Cal
Pac and Behzad initiated. Otherwise stated. Cal Pac and
Behzad will be using a corporation with no assets, no
operating income and no business to conduct litigation
risk-free. Cal Pac cannot satisfy a judgment for the de
fendants' costs or attorney fees; nor would Behzad have
to pay those costs and fees. This is surely the kind of
"inequitable [*9] result" the alter ego doctrine is de
signed to prevent.

Re reject Cal Pac's argument, based on two nonbind
ing federal cases (Cascade Energy &: Metals Corp. (I()th

Cir. 1.990) 896 F.2d 1557, 1576-1578; In re Sims (5th
Cir. 1993) 994 F.2d 210,21.8-219) that a more stringent
rule should operate in contract cases when applying alter
ego principles because in contract cases, unlike tort
cases, the parties can bargain to allocate the risks. The
broker's contract made between the parties 15 years ago
is not part of the record so we do not know the terms of
the parties' agreement. Furthermore, we agree with de
fendants that they probably had no reason to anticipate
that they would be unsuccessfully sued by Cal Pac for
the undeserved balance of its broker's commission, caus
ing defendants to incur litigation expenses, and that,
therefore, they should have obtained a personal guaranty
from Behzad. Given the particular circumstances of this
case, it would be inequitable and not good public policy
to permit Behzad to escape liability for conduct he im
plemented through the shell instrumentality of Cal Pac.

4. Disposition

We affirm the judgment and order defendants [*10]
as prevail ing parties to recover their costs on appeal.

Gaut, J.

We concur:

Ramirez, P. 1.

McKinster, 1.
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OPINION

INTRODUCTION

BEK Consulting Engineers, Inc. and 200 I Roknian
Revocable Trust (collectively, "appellants") appeal from
entry of judgment following a court trial resulting in
foreclosure on a mechanic's lien on appellants' property.
The trial court granted a default judgment against code
fendant Strata Equipment Rentals, Inc. (Strata)' and
authorized plaintiff D.L. Wiest Enterprises, Inc. (Wiest)
to foreclose on its mechanic's lien.

1 Strata is not a party to this appeal.

Appellants challenge the foreclosure judgment on
the grounds Wiest's mechanic's lien was not timely re
corded and, even if timely, the lien was invalid because
of Wiest's noncompliance with the preliminary 20-day
notice requirement under Civil Code section ]097. l Ap
pellants also argue Wiest's mechanic's lien was invalid
because there was no work of improvement and no evi
dence establishing [*2J the reasonable value of the use
of Wiest's equipment on the property.

2 Unless otherwise noted, all statutory refer-
ences are to the Civil Code.

We conclude Wiest's mechanic's lien was timely re
corded and Wiest served a valid preliminary 20-day no
tice on the "reputed owner" of the property under section
]097. subdivision (a). We further conclude removal of
soil from the property, using Wiest's rental equipment,
qualifies as a work of improvement under mechanic1s
lien law. Also, Wiest provided sufficient evidence estab
lishing the value of Wiest's labor, services, and materials,
for purposes of foreclosing on Wiest's mechanic's lien.
Thejudgment is affirmed.
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II

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Defendants BEK Consulting Engineers, Inc. (BEK),
200 I Roknian Revocable Trust (Roknian), and 26
Berookhim Investment Inc. (Berookhim) (collectively
referred to as "defendants") own tract No. 16742, which
is undeveloped property in Redlands (the property). De
fendants own the property as tenants in common, in
equal one-third shares. In 2007, Dr. Hamid Roknian
agreed to allow Strata to remove dirt from the property.
Dr. Roknian confirmed this in a letter dated June 25.
2007, to Strata. Dr. Roknian stated [*3] the subject line
of his letter was, "Authorization and Letter Of Intent
Track # 16742." Dr. Roknian stated in his letter that
authorization of soil removal was conditioned upon (I).
compliance with the property grading plan, (2) the prop
erty owners not being held liable for any third party
claim or damages, and (3) there being no adverse "affect"
ali the property. Dr. Roknian further stated in his letter
that, "Upon the satisfactory removal of the soil. the
owner inten[ded] to hire Strata Equipment for the Il11~

provement and grading of the said property based on
[Strata's] proposal dated [June 7th,] 2007. This letter of
Intent is contingent upon the owner's economic feasibil
ity and the approval of their construction loan."

In September 2007. Strata rented earthmoving
equipment from Wiest and began removing dirt from the
property. The rental equipment used to remove the dirt
included two "623 paddle wheel scrapers." Wiest also
provided an equipment operator the first four days the
equipment was used on the property. Thereafter, Strata
used its own operators.

At Wiest's request, on November 7, 2007, CRM
Lien Services, Inc. (CRM) prepared and served a pre~

Iiminary 20-day notice (preliminary notice) [*4] on
BEK, notifying BEK that Wiest was providing Strata
with earthmoving rental equipment to be used on defen~

dants' property, at an estimated cost of $60,000. The no
tice was sent to BEK at 411 West State Street in
Redlands. The preliminary notice was returned with a
notation, "address unknown." On December 13, 2007,
CRM reserved the notice on BEK at 731 Wimbleton
Drive, in Redlands.

On December 15,2007, after Strata finished remov
ing dirt from the property, Wiest retrieved its earthmov~

ing equipment from the property. According to state~

ments and invoices presented at trial, the cost of Wiest's
rental equipment and related services and expenses
amounted to $83,746. Wiest understood that Strata
would be renting its earthmoving equipment again 111

connection with construction work on the property.

In July 2008, Steve Williams, Strata's owner and
president,' informed David Wiest that defendants had not
paid Strata and therefore Strata would no longer be
working on the property. On July 15, 2008, Wiest re
corded a $83,746 mechanic's lien against the property,
for the cost of services, material, and labor provided at
Strata's request. Defendants refused to pay Wiest for the
rental equipment and [*5] services. Defendants claimed
Wiest's mechanic's lien was untimely. On August 8,
2008, Strata recorded a notice of cessation of labor, as of
July 3, 2008.

3 It appears from the notice of cessation, veri
fied by Steve Williamson, as president of Strata,
that Williams's true name is Steve "Williamson,"
not Steve Williams.

On October 6, 2008, Wiest filed a complaint against
Strata and defendants, seeking judgment against Strata
for recovery of the cost of renting Wiest's equipment,
and for foreclosure on Wiest's mechanic's lien against
defendants' property. BEK and Roknian cross
complained against Strata. Strata defaulted on the com
plaint and cross-complaint. Berookhim also defaulted on
the complaint. The matter was tried on September 24,
2010.

After the prosecution presented its case in chief, de
fense counsel moved for a defense judgment on the
grounds Wiest did not serve a timely preliminary notice
on defendants, the mechanic's lien was untimely, and
there was no work on the property after December 15;
2007. (Code Civ. Proc., jJ 631.8.) The trial court denied
defendants' motion for a defense judgment. The court
stated there was evidence of work on the property after
December 15 based on Williams's [*6] statement to
David Wiest that Strata last worked on the property in
July 2008. Over defendants' objection, the court ruled
that Williams's statement was admissible hearsay as an
admission against interest as to both Strata and defen
dants.

After defendants presented their case, the court
heard argument and took the matter under submission.
The trial court entered a written decision on September
27, 2010, in which the court entered judgment against
Strata in the amount of $107,011.33, consisting of the
lien amount of $83,746, plus interest. The court also
authorized Wiest to foreclose on its mechanic's lien, with
the proceeds applying to the costs offoreclosure and then
to payment of Wiest in the sum of $70,624.75 for the use
of Wiest's rental equipment, plus costs of suit and inter~

est. The remainder of the sales proceeds was to be paid
to defendants.

The trial court made the following findings in its
written decision. Defendants were the owners of the
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property in question. Between September 29, 2007, and
December 17, 2007, Wiest furnished equipment and la
bor for use on the property, at the request of Strata, act
ing as defendants' agent. Defendants had knowledge of
the work of improvement [*7] on their property. On
NQvem ber 7, 2007, Wiest served defendants and Strata
with a preliminary notice. Because Wiest did not serve
the notice within 20 days after commencing work on the
property, Wiest's lien was limited to all work furnished
on and after October 18,2007. On July 15,2008, Wiest
timely filed and" recorded a mechanic's lien. Strata re
corded a notice of cessation of labor on the property on
August 8, 2008. Wiest timely filed its complaint on Oc
tober 6, 2008.

III

MECHANIC'S LIEN

Appellants contend Wiest's mechanic's lien is inva
lid and unenforceable because it was not timely recorded.
We disagree.

A. Applicable Mechanic's Lien Law

'''A mechanics l lien is the remedy provided by the
California Constitution as implemented by the statutes; it
enforces against the owner of property payment of the
debt incurred for the performance of labor, or the fur
nishing of material used in construction. [Citation.] The
purpose of the statute, Civil Code sections 3082 through
3267, is to provide protection to the supplier of materials
or services used in an improvement to land, and to ensure
that the supplier receives the payment due. [Citation.]
The supplier requires this protection because of [*8] the
contribution which increases the value of the property.'"
(Fontana Paving, Inc. v. Hedley Brothers. Inc. (/995) 38
Ca!.AppAth 146, 153 (Fontana Paving), quoting Gary C.
Tanko Well Drilling, Inc. v. Doilds (/981) 1/7
Cal.App,3d 588, 593-594 (Dodds).)

Whenever possible, statutes pertaining to enforce
ment of mechanics' liens "'should be liberally construed
to effectuate the purposes of the la\\'. [Citation.] When in
dispute, a determination of the prescribed time is a mat
ter of law which may be independently considered on
appeal by a construction of the pertinent statutes. [Cita
tion.]' [Citation.]" (Fontana Paving, supra. 38
Ca!.App.4th a/ p. 154, quoting Dodds, supra, 1/7
Ca!.App.3d at pp. 593-594.)

Under California's mechanic's lien law, a mechanic's
Iien attaches to any interest in a work of improvement
and the real property on which it is situated. (53128.)
The lien is a direct lien, similar to a mortgage, and is
imposed as security for payment of sums due the me
chanic. (ld.. 5 3123; 10 Miller & Starr, Cal. Real Estate

(3d ed. 2001) B 28:4, pp. 18-19.) To preserve a me
chanic's lien, the lien claimant must serve a preliminary
20-day notice on the property owner under sections 3097
[*9] and 3114, and timely record a claim of lien within
certain time periods following the completion or cessa
tion of work. (55 3115-3116.) The recordation of the
mechanic's lien provides constructive notice of the lien to
subsequent purchasers and encumbrancers. (10 Miller &
Starr, supra. 5 28:48, pp. 159-160.) Although the me
chanic's lien may be recorded after the work is com
pleted, the lien relates back to the date the first labor or
material was furnished for the work of improvement.
(Schrader Iron Works. Inc. v. Lee (1972) 26 Cal.App.3d
621, 632; Halbert's Lumber, Inc. v. Lucky Stores. Inc.
(/992) 6 Ca!.AppAth 1233.1247.)

B. Timeliness of Wiest's Mechanic's Lien

Under section 3116, "Each claimant other than an
original contractor, in order to enforce a lien, must record
his claim of lien after he has ceased furnishing labor,
services, equipment, or materials, and before the expira
tion of <a) 90 days after completion of the work of im
provement if no notice of completion or cessation has
been recorded, or (b) 30 days after recordation of a no
tice of completion or notice of cessation." (B 31 ]6.)

Here, there was no notice of completion of work and
Strata did not file a notice of cessation [*] 0] until
August 8, 2008, after W'iest recorded its mechanic's lien.
Therefore, Wiest was required to record its mechanic's
lien within 90 days after completion of the work of im
provement under section 3116. Appellants argue Wiest's
mechanic's lien was untimely because Wiest's work of
improvement was completed on December 15, 2007, and
Weists mechanic's lien was not recorded until July 15,
2008.

The timeliness of Wiest's lien turns on whether Wi
est's removal of its rental equipment from the property on
December 15, 2007, constituted completion of work,
triggering the 90-day limitation period to record a me
chanic's lien. We conclude there was sufficient evidence
supporting the trial court's finding that "completion of
the work of improvement" on defendants' property under
section 3116 did not occur until July 2008. Such evi
dence includes Strata's notice of cessation, Dr. Roknian's
letter of authorization and intent dated June 25, 2007,
and testimony by David Wiest and Dr. Roknian.

David Wiest testified that, even though Wiest re
moved its equipment off the property in December 2007,
David Wiest understood Strata had not completed work
on the property and would continue using Wiest's rental
[* 11] equipment on the project in the future. After Wi
est1s equipment was moved off the property, Strata con
tinued working on the job site, doing erosion control and
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maintenance on the property. Williams told David Wiest
that Strata would need the scrapers back on the property
in the future. Strata indicated that the date when the
equipment would be needed would depend on bank fi
nancing. David Wiest understood that he would be paid
for the use of his rental equipment on defendants' prop
erty upon Strata receiving a "joint check from the
owner."

The last time Williams told David Wiest that Strata
was working at the project site was in July 2008. It was
also not until July of2008, that Williams told David Wi
est that Strata would not be returning to the job site and
would be filing a notice of cessation of labor. Wiest then
recorded a mechanic's lien against the property (exh. 2).

David Wiest further testified that he spoke to Strata
about the loan for financing the property construction.
Strata provided David Wiest with a copy of a letter dated
November 26, 2007, from Temecula Valley Bank, to
Mozafar Hehzad, owner of BEK, at Behzad's residence
address on Wimbleton Drive in Redlands. The letter
[* 12] stated that the bank was interested in providing
construction financing for the proposed residential sub
division on the property; The letter included a general
outline of the terms and conditions for the proposed loan
structuring. Defendants were listed as the borrowers. The
proposed loan was for $3.65 million, with an 18-month
term. A firm commitment to lend money to defendants
had not yet been made or accepted.

David Wiest's understanding of the letter wa.s that
defendants were applying for construction financing
from Temecula VaHey Bank and were going to build 15
homes on the property, with construction continuing over
several years. David \Viest understood that the final loan
paperwork was being completed and the loan was "pretty
much a done deal and this [was] how they were going to
pay" Wiest. This is why David Wiest believed the con
struction would be continuing into 2008 and later. David
Wiest thought Strata was going to do the grading using
Wiest's equipment.

Dr. Roknian's letter of authorization and intent,
dated June 25, 2007, indicated that defendants intended
that Strata would not only remove soil from the property,
but would also provide grading work and other im
provements [*13] to the property, contingent upon de
fendants obtaining the necessary financing for the work.
In addition, Dr. Roknian testified that he told Strata in
his letter that, if the property owner got a construction
loan and, if it was economically feasible, then the owner
would proceed with additional work on the property. Dr.
Roknian acknowledged receiving a letter from Temecula
Valley Bank indicating the bank intended to provide a
construction loan for the project. Defendants submitted
to the bank a loan application for $3.6 million but never

got the loan. Dr. Roknian testified that he told Strata that
defendants intended to develop the property the follow
ing year if the economy was good and that Strata was
welcome to bid on the project. In June 2007, Williams of
Strata sent Dr. Roknian a construction proposal to de
velop the propetty. The project included grading the
property, installing electric power and gas, demolishing
the "defacing" by the road, and expanding the road.

The evidence was sufficient to support the trial
court's finding that Strata continued working on the
property after removing soil from the property using Wi
est's equipment and did not cease working on the prop
erty until [*14] July 3, 2008. as stated in Strata's notice
of cessation. In turn, Strata's need for Wiest's earthmov
ing equipment ceased at that time and Wiest was re
quired to file a mechanic's lien within 90 days. Upon
learn ing Strata had ceased working on the property in
July, Wiest timely filed its mechanics lien on July IS,
2008. There was evidence Strata had begun construction
work on the property, which continued after Wiest re
moved its equipment in December 2007, up until July
2008. There was also evidence defendants intended that
Strata, not only remove dirt from the property, but also
provide additional work on the property, including grad
ing, which required the use of Wiest's earthmoving
equipment. Under these circumstances, we conclude Wi
est's mechanic's lien was timely filed.

Appellants argue in their reply brief that the only
evidence supporting a finding that Strata told Wiest his
equipment would be needed again after December 2007,
consisted of inadmissible hearsay, which the trial court
erred in admitting into evidence. Because appellants did
not raise the objection in their opening brief, appellants
forfeited this evidentiary challenge. "Points raised in the
reply brieffor the first [* IS] time will not be considered,
unless good reason is shown for failure to present them
before. To withhold a point until the closing brief de
prives the respondent of the opportunity to answer it or
requires the effort and delay of an additional brief by
permission." (Campos v. Anderson (1997) 57
CaI.App.4/h 784, 794, fn. 3.) Here, there is no good rea
son for appellants failing to raise the evidentiary issue in
their opening brief and it does not constitute proper re
buttal on appeal, particularly since Wiest has been de
prived of the opportunity to respond to the admissibility
challenge on appeal.

Furthermore, even if the testimony constituted in
admissible hearsay, any error in allowing the testimony
was harmless error. There was sufficient evidence, other
than David Wiest's hearsay testimony, establishing that
Strata continued working on the property after Wiest
removed his equipment and that David Wiest was led to
believe his equipment would be needed again on the job
site. The notice of cessation indicated Strata continued
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working Oil the property until July 3, 2008. David Wiest
also testified he believed his equipment would be needed
again on the property and therefore did not file a [*16]
mechanic's lien until he was informed Strata would no
longer be working on the project. Dr. Roknian's letter.
sent to Strata in June 2007, further indicates that defen
dants intended that Strata, not only remove soil from the
property, but also provide grading and other construction
work, which would require Wiest's equipment.

This evidence. apart from Wiest's hearsay testimony,
was sufficient to establish that Wiest timely recorded his
mechanic's lien. David Wiest reasonably believed Strata
continued working on the property until July 2008, and
therefore Strata would continue to use Wiest's earthmov
ing equipment to develop the property after soil was re
moved from the property.

IV

PRELIMINARY 20-DAY NOTICE

Appellants contend that Wiest failed to comply with
section 3097, which required Wiest to serve a prelimi
Ilary 20-day notice (preliminary notice) on defendants
before recording a mechanic's lien. Appellants argue that
although Wiest served a preliminary notice on BEK,
notice was not served on all three owners. In addition,
the first preliminary notice was sent to the wrong address
and therefore was invalid.

A. Applicable Luw Regarding Preliminary Notice

Normally, service of a preliminary ['17J notice is
requ ired in order to enforce a mechanic's lien. (j3 3097,
suhds. (a)-(h).) Those not under direct contract with the
owner, who furnish labor, services, equipment, or mate
rial, for which a lien may be claimed under mechanic's
lien law, must serve a preliminary notice on the property
owner. (j3 3097, suhd la).) Serving a timely preliminary
notice on a property owner preserves a claimant's rights
to enforce all mechanic's liens on the property. (13 3129;
Forsgren Associates, Inc. v. Pac{fie Go!f Community
Deve/apmenl LLC (20/0) /82 Cal.App.4th 135,151.)

The preliminary notice is required because, although
the Legislat~re intended the statutes to protect subcon
tractors and others, "it imposed the notice requirements
for the concurrently valid purpose of alerting owners and
lenders to the fact that the property or funds involved
might be subject to claims arising from contracts to
which they were not parties and would otherwise have no
knowledge. [Citations.]" (Romak Iron Works v. Pruden
tia/ Ins. Co. (I91iO) 104 Cal.App.3d 767, 778 (Romak).)
The requisite preliminary notice provides owners with
such notice. The preliminary notice requirement is a
safeguard which ensures landowners [* 18] due process

of law. (lhid) The Legislature intended "to exact strict
compliance with the preliminary notice requirement."
(lhid)

Under section 3097, the claimant should serve the
preliminary notice within 20 days after the claimant has
begun providing labor, services, equipment, or material
for which a mechanic's lien will be made. (j3 3097, subd.
(d).) However, failure to serve the notice within 20 days
after the claimant first begins the work of property im
provement does not invalidate the mechanic's lien claim.
If service is late, the claimant is limited to a lien for only
labor, services, equipment, or material furnished within
20 days immediately preceding service of the notice and
continuing through completion of work. (j3 3097, suhd.
(d).) The notice under such circumstances will not cover
the work performed more than 20 days before service of
the notice. (Romak, supra, 104 Cal.App.3d al p. 778.)

B. Notice Served on a Reputed Owner

Appellants argue that the preliminary notice was not
served on all three owners of the property. It was only
served on BEK. This is not fatal to Wiest's lien claim.

Section 3097, subdivision (a) states in relevant part,
that "Except one under direct contract [* 19] with the
owner. " every person who furnishes labor, service,
equipment. or material for which a lien ... otherwise can
be claimed under th is title, ... shall, as a necessary pre
requisite to the validity of any claim of lien, ... cause to

_be given to the owner or reputed owner. a written
preliminary notice as prescribed by this section." (Italics
added.)

Taking into account the realities of the construction
business and the mechanic's lien law, the court in Brown
Co. v. Appellate Department (/983) 148 Cal. App.3d 891,
900 (Brown), defined the meaning of "reputed owner" as
follows: "The term 'reputed owner' must be given a
meaning in the context of the statutory scheme in which
it appears and must be consistent with the purposes of
the statutory provisions. Considering these and the his
torical meaning ascribed to the term 'reputed owner' as
used in the mechanic's lien law we are persuaded the
'reputed owner' who may lawfully be given the prelimi
nary notice pursuant to sections 3097 and 3098 is a per
son or entity reasonably and in good faith believed to be
the owner by those involved with the work of improve
ment including the general contractor and those furnish
ing labor, [*20] service, equipment or material to be
used in the work of improvement [Citations.]" (Ibid.)
"[T]he statute contemplates that a materialman may rely
on the general contractor for information as to who is the
owner or reputed owner of the property." (Jd. at p. 902.)
Here, Wiest relied on information provided by Strata, as
to the owner's identity and address.
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\Vhether Wiest's "reasonableness and good faith in
naming a reputed owner are questions of fact to be de
termined by the trier of fact and the question of good
faith is peculiarly appropriate for determination by the
trial court which sees and hears the witnesses." (Brown.
supra. /48 Cal. ApI'. 3d al 1'1'.901-902.)

Wiest established at trial that the first and second
notices were served on the "owner or reputed owner" of
the property. Janice Kupratis (Kupratis), president of
CRM, testified that her company, CRM, prepares con
struction lien documents, such as preliminary notices,
and has been doing so for over 24 years. When a client
requests preparation of a document, her office does re
search to verify the entities involved in the project and
the locations where documents should be sent. CRM
prepares the notices and serves them by certified [*21]
mail.

At Wiest's request, CRM prepared preliminary no
tices in connection with defendants' Redlands property.
On November 7, 2007, Kupratis prepared a preliminary
notice, naming BEK as the owner. Kupratis was given
the name of the owner of the property and also re
searched the owner. She determined that BEK was the
owner. Kupratis also verified that BEK's address, 411

West State Street, Redlands, which was given to her by
the general contractor, Strata, by performing an internet
search for the company name and address. CRM sent the
preliminary notice by certified mail to BEK at 4]1 West
State Street, Suite A, Redlands.

After the first preliminary notice was returned unde
livered, Kupratis did additional research. By doing a
"corporate search," she discovered another address for
BEK and sent the second notice to BEK at 731 Wimble
ton in Redlands. The notice was sent on December 13.
2007, certified return receipt requested, and was received
the following day., Kupratis also served Strata with the
preliminary notice. Kupratis testified she had never heard
of2001 Roknian Trust or 26 Berookhim Investment, Inc.
Kupratis further testified she recently did research to
confirm the property owner [*22] and address. This in
cluded doing a title search, which came up with BEK as
the owner. She also checked court documents. Kupratis
acknowledged she had not seen the property deed. Ku
pratis did a "Google" search within a couple of days be
fore the trial and came up with the address of 411 West
State Street, Redlands, for BEK.

Kupratis's testimony established that Wiest, through
CRM, made a good faith, reasonable attempt to serve a
preliminary notice on the property owners. "As would
seem to be indicated by the clear words of the statute, it
is sufficient to give only the name of the reputed owner.
When an individual does so in good faith. he does not
lose his lien if he subsequently determines that some

other individual is the actual owner. [Citations.]" (Frank
Pisano & Associates v. Taggart (/972) 29 Cal.App.3d I,
19.) In the instant case, Wiest in good faith served only
one of the three property owners, not knowing that there
were two additional owners. Service of the preliminary
notice on BEK satisfied the requirement under section
3097 that Wiest serve the reputed owner with a prelimi
nary notice.

As the court in Brown, supra, 148 Cal. ApI'. 3d 891,
noted, section 3097 '''is a remedial statute, [*23] adopted
in obedience to the requirements of the constitution (art.
Xx. sec. 15). and is to be liberally construed in further,
allce of the purposes for which it was authorized. The
persons for whose benefit the statute is enacted are not
presumed to be versed in the niceties of pleading, and the
notices, which under its provisions they are authorized to
give. have regard to substance rather than form. The
terms of the section clearly indicate that it was not the
intention of the legislature that in the claim of lien which
he files for record the claimant shall state the name of the
real owner, at the risk' of losing his lien if it shall turn out
that he was in error. . [[\V]hether the person is being
designated as owner or reputed owner], it is only the
opinion of the claimant upon matters that are not pre
sumptive(v within his knowledge, but which he has
formed from external information; .' [Citation.]"
(Brown. al p. 901, quoting Corbett v. Chambers (1895)
109 Cal. 178, 184-185.) In other words, if the prelimi
nary notice is not received by the true owner, but is pro
vided to someone who the claimant reasonably, in good
faith, believes is the proper person, the preliminary no
tice [*24] is valid.

Even though the preliminary notices were served
only on BEK, service of the notices was sufficient for
purposes of enforcement of Wiest's mechanic's lien as to
all three owners. 4

4 Because Berookhim defaulted on the com
plaint and is not a party to this appeal, Beraakhim
forfeited any objection to the preliminary notices.

C. Date oj Valid Service o/the Preliminllry l'"otice

Appellants argue the first preliminary notice, sent by
certified mail on November 7, 2007, was invalid because
it was sent to the wrong address, since BEK was no
longer at 411 West State Street in Redlands. The post
office returned the notice. with the notation, "address
unknown." The preliminary notice was re-served on De
cember 13,2007, at BEK's address on Wimbleton Drive
in Redlands. The trial court nevertheless relied on the
date of attempted service of the first preliminary notice
on November 7. when calculating the amount of Wiest's
recovery on the mechanic's lien.
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With regard to service of the preliminary notice, sec
tion ]097, subdivision (f) states in relevant part that
"[t]he notice required under this section may be served as
follows: [a] (1) by first-class registered or certified
mail, postage [*25] prepaid, addressed to the person to
\.... hom notice is to be given at his or her residence or
place of business address or at the address shoH'n by the
huilding permit onfile with the authority issuing a build
ing perm it for the work, or at an address recorded pur
.manllo subdivision (j). [a] ... [a] (3) ffservice is made
by first-class certified or registered mail, service is com~

plete at the time of the deposit a/that registered or certi
fied mail." (jJ 3097. subd (f): italics added.) Subdivision
U) concerns "[a] mortgage, deed of trust, or other instru
ment securing a loan." (jJ ]097, subd. (j).) Apparently,
there were no loan documents, since, according to Dr.
Roknian, the owners did not secure loan financing for the
construction, and Williams indicated there may not have
been any building permits as well.

Section 3097.1 states that "Proof that the preliminary
20-day notice required by Section ]097 was served in
accordance with subdivision (fj ofSection 3097 shall be
made as follows: (a) If served by mail, by the proof of
service affidavit described in subdivision (c) of this sec
tion accompanied either by the return receipt of certified
or registered mail, or by a photocopy of the [*26] record
of delivery and receipt maintained by the post office,
showing the date of delivery and to whom delivered. or,
in the event of nondelivery, b.v the returned envelope
i/Sell" (Italics added.) In the instant case, the first notice
was served by certified mail and returned with the nota
tion, I!address unknown," indicating nondelivery.

Wiest established it made a reasonable, good faith
attempt to serve the first preliminary notices, as well as
the second notice. Strata provided Kupratis of CRM with
the name of BEK, as the property owner, and BEK's ad
dress at 411 West State Street in Redlands. Kupratis tes
tified she confirmed the information from a second
source, by "Googling" the company name. Strata, Wiest,
and Kupratis were unaware that BEK's address had
changed.

Mozafar Behzad, owner of BEK, testified that BEK
was previously located at 411 West State Street in
Redlands but Behzad moved BEK to his residence at 731
Wimbleton Drive in Redlands. It is unclear as to when
this occurred. Behzad testified he did not know when he
moved BEK from the 411 West State Street to Wimble
ton Drive. Almost a year after the first notice was served,
Behzad was still using BEK's corporate stationary [*27]
with 411 West State Street printed at the bottom. Behzad
acknowledged that, on his letter to Wiest, dated August
5, 2008, Behzad crossed out BEK's printed address of
41] West State Street and handwrote his Wimbleton ad
dress below it.

Even though the first attempted service of BEK was
unsuccessful and the post office returned the notice, Wi
est was entitled to rely on the date of attempted service
of the first preliminary notice, because the first attempt
to serve the preliminary notice constituted a reasonable,
good faith attempt to serVe defendants with the prelimi
nary notice, based on information provided by the gen
eral contractor, Strata. (Brown, supra, /48 Ca/.App.3d at
p. 9113.) The mechanic's lien statute, section 31197, "con
templates that a materialman may rely on the general
contractor for information as to who is the owner or re
puted owner of the property.. . The conclusion is irre
sistible the Legislature intended that, in the absence of
some indication to the contrary, a potential lien claimant
should be permitted to rely on the information given by
the general contractor concerning the owner or reputed
owner ofthe property." (Id. at p. 9113.)

Furthermore, there was no evidence [*28] establish
ing when Behzad moved BEK to Behzad's residence
address and no evidence that a reasonable search prior to
the first notice would have disclosed BEK's change of
address. Wiest used a company specializing in serving
lien documents to serve the notice, which did not dis
cover the change of address until the notice was returned
undelivered. It can be reasonably inferred that Strata
obtained the property owner identity and address from
Roknian or Behzad, and that Strata, Kupratis, and v\"iest
had no way of knowing that BEK was no longer using
the 411 West State Street address until the post office
returned the notice with the notation "address unknown."
A reasonable inference can be made that the property
owners provided no notice to Strata, Wiest, or the public
of BEK's change of address from State Street to Behzad's
residence address on Wimbleton Drive.

Because Wiest made a good faith attempt to serve
the owner of the property with a preliminary notice, the
first attempt at service on November 7, 2007, constituted
valid service of the preliminary notice, and the date of
deposit in the mail of the first notice triggered the limita
tion period under section 3097 for recording Wiest's
[*29] mechanic's lien.

v

WORK OF IMPROVEMENT

Appellants contend there was no "work of improve
ment" to which Wiest's mechanic's lien could attach.
Appellants argue that the removal of soil from defen
dants' property .does not constitute a work of improve
ment under section 3106.

Under section 3106, '''Work of improvement' in
cludes but is not restricted to the construction ... of any
building ... [and] thejilling, leveling, or grading olany
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lot or tract qf lund, .. Except as otherwise provided in
this title, 'work of improvement' means the entire struc
ture or scheme of improvement as a whole." (Italics
added.)

'Wiest provided Strata with earthmoving equipment
used to change the topography of defendants' property by
removing a 20-foot pile of manmade filt from the prop·
cl1y. Roknian stated in his letter, agreeing to Strata re
moving soil from the property, that authorization of soil
removal was conditional upon compliance with the prop
erty grading plan. The trial court reasonably found that
the removal of the soil improved the property for pur
poses of future development under mechanic's lien law.

VI

SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE OF EQUIPMENT
VALUE

Appellants summarily argue that Wiest failed to es
tablish [*30] the value of Wiest's labor, materials, or
equipment to the property. Section 3123, subdivision (a)
provides that a claimant may recover the reasonable
value of his labor, materials, or equipment. or the price
agreed upon, whichever is less. (B 3123, subd. (a).) Ap
pellants claim Strata's removal of dirt from the property
had no value to the property, and there was no evidence
to the contrary.

Appellants' contention has no merit. First, appellants
forfeited this objection by not raising it in the trial court.

"'It is axiomatic that arguments not asserted belm\! are
waived and will not be considered for the first time on
appeaL'" (Martinez v. Scott Specialty Gases. Inc. (2000)
83 Cal.App.4th 1236, 1249; see also Easterby v. Clark
(2009) 171 CaJ.App.4th 772, 783,fn. 7.)

Second, Wiest established the value of its labor, ma~
terials, and rental equipment by presenting sufficiently
detailed billing statements and invoices, from which the
court calculated damages and the amount of Wiest's re
covery on his mechanic's lien.

VlI

DISPOSITION

The judgment is affirmed. Wiest is awarded its costs
on appeal.
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